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T O B P R I N T I N G .
. Ipamphlets, Posters. Hand-Bill*. CireiUars, Cards.
Bull Tickets, TjabelB, Blanks, Bill-Heads, «nd othei
vufetin* of I»lnin awl Fancy Job l-'riininp.executed
nitli promptness, and in the btst possible style.

"BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

N i l . COLE, llraler in Coal. Office wlthFlXCn
, & GUAM, over .-lawsn Hi Sons' Store, Cur,

Fourth and Huron St.

rvSTtSTUS X H A T O I l E t t , Attorney and
O Counselor at Law, No. 5 East Huron Street,
A n n Arbor, Mich. * 1386

A
\ \ " A R B O R M I S E B A L SPRINGS.
' \l irris Il-ile. \f. !>., Biiperlntondent. Office

in Biiildinir, corner Jiann acd West Huron Streets.

^ r l N E S A; WOUDEN, 20 South Matn etrest,
•V \nn-Armr, Mich-, wholesale and retail deal-

ers in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.
tantf

>CK * S C I t . t l l D , Dealers In Dry Goods,
ijroceries, Orockery,&c. No. 64 tiouth MainM

8
I I . J A C K S O N , Dentist, successor to C. B.

, , • Porter. Offlce corner Main and Huron streets.
0,cr the store of U. W. Ellin & Co , Ann Arboi,
HJcti. Anesthetics administered if required.

n .T. J O H N S O N , Dealer ill Hats and Cape,
11/. Kara. S'.raw floods. Gents" Furnishing Goods,

,Jc. No T Souiii Main-treet, Ann Arbor, Mich.

SrTliERLAND & AVHEDON, Life and
OjireInsurance Aeents, and dealereinKes!Estate.
Jfllceon Huron Street.
Tl 1CH 4: AHI iL i Dealers in Dry Goods. Gro-
D'ccriee.ic A c K o . ' i o c'o.'.l!'. Jiam Street. Ann
Arbor.

S
LAWSON Ac SON, Grocers, Provision anfl
Connn'ssiou Merchanta, and dealers in Water

Lime.Land Plaster, and Plaster Paris. No. 16 Bast
Baron street.

ci MttNDlIEI.W, Wholesale and Retail Dealer
3 . in Heady .Made Clothing, Cloths, Cassimeres,
ViSttnas.andGeufs Furnishing Goods. No.scSouth
Main Street.

TJf. W A « N E R , Dealer In Ready MadeOloth-
. / 'in».i;iotbs. Casaimeres. Vestinps. Hats.Gaps,

rrinkj.OarpctBags, &c. 21 South Main street.

n i L X O R E *; F I S K E , Ttnoksellors andSta-
Ijr tion.-rs M-clicnl L-iw and College Text Bonks,
Sch .ol md Miscellaneouo ISooks. No. 3 North Main
street.Gregory Block, Ann Arbor.

TtfOAH W. OHKEVE K, "

ATTORNEY IT LAW !
D»ic with E W. Morgan, East side oTCourt House
«/,niri>. 18S1

w-i

CHAR LKS M. WOODRUFF,

Attorney at Law and
SOLICITOR I N CHANCERY:

Office, Arcade Block, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Collections mad" and promptly remitted. All legal

business faithfully attended to. 1426

pROCKEKY

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J. & 1? Donnelly
HnvelmtoreaUrsestockofirockerj, Glassware,

Plated Ware, Ci-.tlery Groceries, Ac , Ac. all to be
eoldotnnasaally low prices.

No. 12 East Huron Street. Ann Arbor.
J . & V. PONMEtXY.

JOHN G. GALL,
DEALER

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
Ii \ ! i ». SAUSAGES. K t c ,

Orders solicited and promptly filled with thebest
B^ats in the market. 91 E ;st Washington street

Ann Arbor, Sept. Ifith, 1S69. l'JSr.tf

AEKSEY,
• Manufacturer ofN

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
ANDSLEWHS, of every style, made of the best

miterial, and warranted." Kepairinjr done prompt-
ly aud prices reasonable. Detroit street, near H,
R Dflpu, Ann Arbor, Mich.

l»Myl.

T)R. C. A. LEITEU~

CONTINUES TO PUT UP AND FILL

Phyician Prccsriptions,
At all hours, at No. 1 Gregory Block.

C. A.LEITKR & CO.
Ann Arbor.Dec. 24d 1871. 1854

m.C.B, PORTER,

IDEHXTTIST.
Office in the Savings Bank Block, Ann Arbor.

All Operations on the Natural Teeth
Performed with Care.

UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
AND EXPERIENCE

m m AUTTFICIAL TEETH,
TO GIVE BACH INDIVIDUAL;

Omturesofthe proper tire, thape f.aloT% jirmnrtaamj
natural empret$ia*. 1244

HURRY UP!
PA K T I K S wlihrng Wall Paper, Shades

Hollaada, Window Fixtures, Cords,
Tassels, Ac. all New Styles, nt Satisfactoj-J
Prices, b f. I t . W e b s t e r & C o . ,
Book 8toi '.jar the Expiesfi Offlce.

W. A. LOVEJOY,

TOBACCONIST 1
Deals in both

FINE CUT ASD SMOKING

TOBACCO,
BirufF, Pipes, &c,

AT NO. 7 EAST HUROX STREET,

to the Expro s Offlce,

lS46tf
Altitun, MICH.

TOWELLING HOUSES FOR SALE

• A larijo and very weU built brick house, with two
w more lots. Two larfN friimed houses. Also a (rotwl
iized -bnck house and flamed hoon j and a
^ame house on a good lot. intended for add in? afront,
-or sale on fair terms and a reusoruvble credit.'

AUo other buildings, lota, and property.
ittOSBY W A N T E D ..So many wlkhjng to

tyrnw money applj to me that 1 oan readUy obtain
mr lenders jood satisfactory investments at ten Ber
^at. interest.

Ann Arbor, April 23, 1873. U23W

BOWX IX THE MEADOW.

BY E. E. BEXFOBD.

\Vc btrollod down the meadow one morning iu
summer,

And gathered some blossoms that grew by the
way,

And heard in the lowlands the brown partridge
drummer

Beat up its brown soldiers to drill for the day.

The robins wore gay, and the blackbirds were
merry,

And bluebirds were caroling softly ytrt clPar;
And iar away up in the limbs of a cherry.

The sound ofa mother-bird's talk we could hear.

The air was astir vi th a j"l>ilant chorus,
For all things seemed glad in that midsummer

morn;
There was sunshine behind us, and sunshine be-

fore us,
And sunshine on wheat fields and rank rows

of corn.

We stopped by the Btilti whons the fragrant
H M I clover

Held up to the morning its clusters of red.
For the.kiss of the sun, as a girl to her lover

Lifts up her pink cheek with her wishes un-
sai 1.

We stood hand in hand and looked out on the
meadows

That glistened afar in the glow of the morn,
And noticed the shifting und tremulous shadows

The blithe breezes made in the rows of the
corn.

" Did you hear what the wind said ? " I aak«d of
the maiden

Who stood by my side, with her hand in my
own.

She answered, "Ah, no! for the breezes are
laden

With too many whispers to hear one alone,"

"/he-ird, love," I answered; " they said 'See
those lovero;

They walk through the meadow with hearts
full of bliss;

Their secret the wind nymph most quickly dis-
covers ;

'Tis told in a look, in a word, in a kiss."

She blushed, and I nstw all the roses grow paler
With envy and longing. She lifted her eyes,

With a shy, feigned expression that could not
avail he*;

1 knew that she felt neither fear nor surprise.

Then I kissed her, and lo! all the winds fell to
singing

Some merry, glad song that was almost a
psalm,

And down deep in my heart was a melody ring-
ing

That chimed with all nature in infinite calm.
—Galaxy for June.

Through Ui»> Canon.
" It was a ride, boys," eaid Uncle Nell*

•' I shall always remember. I was in the
employ of the Overland Stage Company,
superintendent of the same route before
and since.rnany times mounting the box
with the driver, riding over the entire
route from El Paso to Tau Son.

" During the early Autumn some
trouble had been apprehended from the
Greasers and Apaches, especially from
the latter, who had broken into our
stockade and run off numerous heads of
cattle at the upper end of the route.

" It was on the afternoon of an Indian
Summer day that I mounted the box
with King Lyon, the driver, who held !
the reins in one hand and lash iu the !
other, patiently waiting for the word I
' go ' and occasionally chirruping to the j
mules. The word was given as I secured
my seat.

" • No moon to-nij^it, Nell,' Said King
Lyon, after darkness had settled around
us.

" ' "So moon 'i ' I asked.
" ' Too late for our use—won't rise till

one o'clock.'
"Our coach hauled up at a small post

where we exchanged mules, and in five
minutes the fresh teams were on the
road.

"'Any signs of 'Paches or Greasers?'
asked Ki'ig Lyon, as he applied the
lash.

" ' Nothun as yet. Hear there was a
family smoked out by Greasers the other
night ov<rr by the Big Kun,'

" With this reply the man led the fa-
tigund animals into the stable.

"Onward we sped; mile after mile
passed by, and we approached the pass.
Up hill and down tugged the mules, pull*
injf the heavy-laden coach, and we were
soon in the dreaded pass. The passengers
inside had not been informed of the pe-
culiarities of the pass, and consequently
were unconscious of the danger.

" Neither King nor I spoke now, for
fear had driven conversation away. The
canon was half traversed, with no signs
of Indians, and wo were congratulating
ourselves that our fears were premature
—but we were too hasty! As we came
to a portion of the canon where there was
a dense foliage, a volley of bullets came
hurtling toward the coach in close prox-
imity to my person.

" ' O, God, Nell, I'm shot!' exclaimed
King Lyon, as he let go his hold on the
reins, and would have fallen to the
ground had I not caught him with one
hand and with the other grasped the
lines, and with a sudden jerk brought the
mules to a standstill.

" It was needless for me to yell ' Indi
ans!' to those inside the coaeh, for they
immediately scrambled out ere another
volley was fired, plaintively asking,
'How many of em ?'

" ' Don't know !' I replied. 'Be quick,
one of you fellows ! Lyon has been shot
through the thigh. Help him down,
fellows, and stow him in the coach out of
the way.'

" ' Hit bad ?' asked several.
" ' Nothing bad. A doctor can jerk

the pill,* that is if we reach El Paso
again.'

" King Lyon had just been placed in
the coach, and a second volley whizzed
by. One of the forward mules dropped
in the road, shot through the head. This
created a panic among the remainder, but
1 managed thoiu thoroughly. At the
second volley our party, who had waited
with guns, derringers and pistols for
tHis, instantly fired into the thicket from
whence the shots came. There was no
response, and six successive volleys were
fired to where the Apaches or Greasers
were supposed to be.

"'None thar; guess they've slid.
Thought we wero one too many for 'em ;"
spoke one of the passengers ; and BS they
all seemed to concur with this statement,
they clambered into the coach, thinking
the Indians—if such they were—had re-
treated, they being very cowardly, unless
in large numbers.

"Mean while, several of us had uJrtraced
the dead mule and dragged him to the
side of the road. The other we let gu,
intending to finish our journey with one
team—if We should so succeed. AH
aboard; and I again mounted the box,
grasped the reins, and coaxed the now
exhausted learn to an increasing speed.
Nothing raora was heard of the mis-
creantSj and we passed safely through.
I breathed freely when wo reached terra
firraa, and the journey seemed short till
we reached El Paso.

" King Lyon immediately revived med-
ical aid, and in ihree weeks was able to
take his accustomed place on the route
It was never known wno attacked us
that night, though it was doubtless some
band with intent to pillage the caacS
and occupants, but Cnf rinmber had hin-
dered ihem from carrying out their pur-
pose. I 6hall nevtr forget the n;g*t
Kin r̂ and I sat alont on the box, shud-
dering with fear, and the ride through
the canon."

Tiro Thousand Miles on Ice.
Of all stories, fictitious or true of dis-

asters at sea and adventures on land,
none seeui BO remarkable as the true sto-
ry we are now able to tell, tince the arri-
v.il of a portion of the Polaris voyagers.
TUtiy dritted on an ice-floe for at lc-iist
2,000 miles, the time being six months
and 11 days.

Tho steamer Polaris, C. P Hall com-
mander, reached in the summer of 1W71
the latitude of 82 deg. 10 min. north,
which is higher than is known to have
been reached before by any man. They
could see Grinneil land, on the " Ameri-
can " side, as far north as 83 dee:., and
thence the Greenland shore was observed
to trend eastward.

At 81 deg. 38 min. they stopped to win-
ter, but Captain Hall became sick, and
on the 8th of November, 1871, he died.
Ha was buried on the Greenland shore,
perhaps farther north than any other
white man iu the world.

In the spring of 1872 the Polaris was
heaved up on her beams by an iceberg,
and was uut cleared until August 12ih,
when she started southward, Captain
Buddihfttoh commanding. In 80 deg
2 mtn. SUB was caught in the ice, and
drifted till October 15th, when she was
hove up again by a floe, most of tho
goods and of the party wero landed, and
she broke loose again and drifted north-
ward under a strong gale, with 14 of the
crew aboard. Those Jeft on the ico num-
bered 18, including Hans Christian, his
wife, and four children, the youngest but
two months old, and Joe and Hannah,
with their child. They had provisions
enough for one month, plenty of skins,
ammunition, and rifles, but very few furs.
They had the boats with them.

Next morning they saw the Polaris steer-
ing south under steam and canvass, and
apparently Hearing them. Those on
board must have seen them, but probably
owing to the pressure of the ice, the ship
was crowded off, and thus became perma-
nently separated from those on the ice.
Possibly the Polaris is yet bun ing uound
for those 18.

The ice-Jloe, Captain Tyson cdnm nd-
er, drifted southward near the mi in 'and
for several days, during which tin e th y
to ide efforts to land, but in vain. "W ch
tje aid of the Esquimaux accompanying
them they built ico huts, and prepared for
a long voyage. They put themselves on
short allowances so as to make their stock
of stap'e provisions last for five months
Occasionally they caught a saal or an ice
bear when, they had a feast.

The second day a gale causod an ice-
quake which just spared their little city,
leaving it on a small floe. iVoni about
the 4th day to the 12th, they dritted east-
ward so that they were brought in sight
of the Greenland 6hore, but they could
not land. They were then carried off
south; far from land. Then began the te-
dium of their journey. When they
caught aeeal they had ji " blow out," and
ate every scrap of it excepting the gall.
S'or Christmas day they reserved their
last piece of ham. For New Year's they
had no extras.

January 19th, 1873, they saw the sun.
The first land they saw wasbelieved to be
Cape Wahingham, but they were many
nilesfrom it. They suffered but very little
'rom hunger during their lonely voyage.
Their floe was split by heavy gales sever-

al times, but they lost nothing except
hat they had to scramble pretty hard to
ceep out of danger.

Thus life passed until April 21st, when
t seemed that famine was about to take
:heir lives at last. They then caught
i bear. Another feast.

Aptil 28th they took to their boat and
jegan working westward. In the after-
noon they saw a steamer, but lost sight
of her in a fog. The next morning the
og cleared away, and lo ! within three
niles of them lay a large steamer, the

Tigress, a sealing vessel. By her they
were picked up, in latitude 53 deg, near
"irady harbor.

Not one of them had been seriously ill
nd when they had good clothes put on

them, they looked as well as other people.
—N. Y. Jiviniug Post.

*A technical
ill extract tho

phrase, meaning that a doctor
blL

tribute to a >\iTe.
John Stuart Mill's work on "liberty "

was dedicated to his wife in this most
;ouching and eloquent paragraph, em-
bodying as great a compliment as was
ever paid a woman :

" To the beloved and deplored meino-
y of her who was the inspirer and in
jart the author of all that is best in my
writings—the friend and w'fe whose ex-
alted sense of truth and right was my
strongest incitement, and whose appro-
oition was my chief reward—I dedicate
this volume. Like all I have written for
many years, it belongs as much to her as
;o me; but the work as it stands has
iad, in a very insufficient degree, the in- j
stimable advantage of her revision ;

some of the most important portions
have been resorved for a more eavoful
re-examination, which they are never
destined to receive. Were I but capable
of intrepeting to Ihe world one-haif the
great thoughts and noble feelings which
are buried in her grave, I should be the
medium of a greater benefit to it than is
ever likely to arise from anything that I

an writo, unprompted and unassisted
by her all but unrivaled wisdom."

Mrs. Mill lies buried at Avignon, long
the home of the well-mated pair, and in
tho spring of every year since her death
lie has made a pilgrimage to her grave.
During the last of theso visits he died.

An Aggravated Assault.
Some days ago, while the assessors of a

neighboring town were busy taking tho
inventory of real and personal property,
they visited the tarn-yard of a well-to-
do farmer where they found quite a
valuable collection of animals for repre-
sentation as taxable property. Before
completing the list, one of the asssessors,
who is fat enough to belong to the fat
man's association, noticed an old ram in
one corner of the yard whose horns were
twisted and his beard was gray with the
frosts of many Winters, Turning around,
Mr. Assessor called out to tho others:

I say how much shall we call that old
fellow?" Before a reply could be given,
with that streak of mischief so natural
to the race and perhaps excited by the
somewhat nervous movements of the gen-
tleman, the ram sho? actoss tho fence, strik-
ing our hero on that part of his body us-
ually coverod by hia ooat tails, and knock-
ing him down. With a stifled oh ' he
got up quickly and answered his own
question with, " Call him five dollars,
d—him ! "—Nashua Telegraph.

Woman's Chief Business.
Dr. Holmes, like any sensible man, has

no objection to women making them-
selves as aharming aa possible—indeed, he
considers it their duty to bo so. He thus
discourses about tl,n matter I

A woman, notwithstanding she is the
f listeners, knows her business, and

it is a woman's business to please. I
don't say that it is not her business to
vote, but I do say the woman who does
not please is a false note in the harmonies
of nature. Klin rimy not have youth, or
beauty, or even manner, but ehe must
have something in her voice or express-
ion, or both, which it makes you feel bet-
ter disposed toward your race to look at
or listen to. She knows that as well as
we do ; and her first question fifter you
have been talking your soul into her con-
sciousness is, " Did I please r"1 A woman
never forgets her sex. She would rather
talk with a man than an angel, any day.

Womanly women are very kindly crit-
ics, except to themselves, and now and
then their own sex. Tho less there is of
sex about n woman, the more she is to be
dreaded. But takn a real woman at hor
best moment—well dressed enough to be
pleased with herself, not so resplendent
as to be a show and a sensation, with tho
varied outside influence that set vibrat-
ing the harmonic notes of her nature stir-
ring in the mr about her—and what has
social life to compare with one of those
vital interchanges of thought and feeling
with her that make an hour memorable r
What can equal her tact, her delicacy,
her subtlety of apprehension, her quiek-
noss to fuel tho changes of temperature
as the warm and cool currents of thought
blow by turns 'i At one moment 6he is
microscopically intellectual, critical,
scrupulous in judgment a? an analyst's
balance, and the next as sympathetic as
the open rose that sweetens the wind
from whatever quarter it finds its way to
her bosom. It is in the hospitable soul
of a woman that a mtm forgets he is a
stranger, and ao becomes natural and
truthful, at the same time that he is mes-
merized by all those divine differences
which make her a mystery and a bewil-
derment.

Congressional Gamblers.
The Washington gambling-houses

have never been supported to any con-
siderable extent by the resident popula-
tion. Mouibers of Congress, particularly
from the South, Southwest find West,
were the largest contributors to the in-
comes of the sporting men. Contractors
and Indian traders were generally bold
and sorcotitnes desperate players. Mem-
bers of tho Houso frequently staked their
inilesige and per diem at the faro table,
and they played all sorts of round games,
"short cards," as iU.'y were called, in the
club rooms. Probably the amount risked
would not constitute what is termed
" high play" in these days,-but the losses
of these men of limited means were often
sufficient to keq> them impoverished and
embarrassed during' their entire Congres-
sional service. Some men played for ex-
citement, chiefly, not much caring wheth-
er they won or lost. Thadelis Stevens
was one of Ihis description. He was like
Fox, who described winning at hazard as
the greatest pleasure in life, and losing at
the same game as the }iext greatest.
Stevens lost and \von with the same ap-
parent indifference. lie played with
consummate coolness, never lost his tem-
per, and never increased the amount of
his bet either to retrieve his losses or
more rapidly to increase his winnings.
His sarcastic remarks upon the discom-
posure of his f el low-play era who some-
times exclaimed with rage and profanity
»t their ill luck, were always witty as
well as cutting. While they were eating
and. drinking with the- voracity of cor
uiorants, he never indulged in any thing
more stimulating than a cracker and a
sip of water The contrast between his
coolness and apparent apaihy and the
eager, fierce excitement of others sitting
at the same table and engaged in the
same pursuit was amazing. . 1 have rare-
ly seen a more pitiable and painful ex-
hibition than was often presented by the
ungoverned passions of a gamester after
n run of ill luck. To Mr. Stevens such
displays of weakness seemed to afford
amusement rather than to excite sym-
pathy or compassion. He was a hard,
cynical man, capable of acts of benevo-
lence under strong emotion, but gentle-
ness or tenderness was not his ordinary
mood. He threw off more good things
in conversation without effort than any
man I ever saw, and his sayings were
pointed with a degree of epigrammatic
force that I never witnessed iu any other
man.—An Old Stager, in Harper's Maga-
zine for June.

— — II i < * —*«c»*— r-h-m i

Apple Tree Borers.
A correspondent of the Maine Farmer

says ho protects his trees effectually
against the depredations of the boreis by
covering their trunks for about a foot
from the ground with oil cloth or tea
chest, matting. lie says trees not so cov-
ered should be thoroughly examined at
least twice during the summer in June
*nd August. In June the bttg may be
discovered by scraping the bark near the
ground. If a dark-colored place is found
on a young tree, the borer will probably
be found beneath this spot. In
August fine wood resembling sawdust
may be found on the surface of the
ground at the foot of the tree ; the borer
is then so deep in the true tfn' {lie kuife
or wire will have to he applied to dis-
lodge him. If they cannot bo reached
without cutting the tree too severely, the
fumes of a lighted match inserted in the
whole made by them \rill often destroy
them.

To destroy these pests while in the egg
or soon after being hatched, the same
writer recommends a coating of white-
wash made of new lime applied to tho
trunk in June as a certain remedy, and
if tho branches are covered with the
same wash about the last of Juue or 4th
of July it will destroy the bark lice. Af-
ter tho borer has entered the wood of the
tree the only certain method of destroy-
ing them is to cut into the tree with a
pocket knife or small chisel and take
them out, or kill them •tfith s limber wire
punched into the hole they have made
in the bark and wood of the tree. A
wire with a barb cut in the end like a

EISIJJO SCAM:.—City churches are run-
ning more anct more to quurtette singing,
and that of the most costly Bort. More
money is probably spent on this luxury
in New York than in any other oity in
the world. There are a dozen TTew York
organists whose salaries range from $2,500
to $3,0Qp, and a soprano of eminence will
decline a $5,000 "call" without wincing.
This is what you might emphatically call
a rising scale in music.

They have a judge in Kansas who
fined a lawyer for saying *i> trnnnit.—
The official thought it was swearing, and
remarked indignantly that, nobody could
" siok " him in that court.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

fish hook
hole.

will draw them out of their

The Arcli of Jnnui-Tlie Cloaca
i n u - n o n i 1 «mi< io—i 1:> Protcatant
« cimlt ry—I'lie Tiber—Opening of
t2»e (aruivui.

HAD HIM THERE.—John Wllkes, the
English radical, gave the name to many
taverns, and thrs indication of ponularity
was not displeasing to him. Once, how-
ever, his vanity was a little rebuked,
though his lovo of fun made him give tho
circumstanca currency. Ho was in a
stage-coach with one other passenger, an
old lady, when the vehicle stopped under
his own portrait. " It seems to me," said
Wilkes, fishing fora compliment, " that
WilkeB hangs everywhere !" " Yes," said
the oil lady, "everywhere but where he
ought1"

It is reported that a man in Cincinnati
fell from tho top of a. four story building,
the other flay, to the stono sidewalk be-

withaort being injured in toe least.
He v.as a life insurance agent, and struck

HOME, Feb. 24, 1873.

PHIEND POND: -

In order to get a full or proper idea of
this city we find ourselves compelled to
see it and take it as it is —partly ruins
only, and belonging only to ancient
Rome ; partly ruins mixed with the struc-
tures of later times; and a considerable
portion modern entirely—hence in writ-
ing about tho city we have to take up
these various aspects as they most con-
veniently present themselves; describing
now some relic of the Imperial or Repub-
lican times—now Borne structure or place
whose interest is combined ^with past and
present, and at times some villa or church
or palace fresh with the life and history
of our own day. One of the places all
strangers most naturally desire to visit
soon after having seen the more prom-
inent ruins, and perhaps St. Peter's and
the Vatican, is the Protestant cemetery,
associated as it ever must be with our
strongest sympathies for those who may
have friends deposited there, instead of
beneath the dearer and more loved soil of
native land. Going directly to the Fo-
rum Romanum we pass beyond into the
Via di S. Feodore, and at our left is the
high terrace or plateau of the palace of
the Caesars, forming the summit of the
Palatine, considerably over a hundred
feet above us, and between us and it is
the ancient ohurch of 8. Theodorei Oireu-
lar in form, lying about ten feet below
the street, with the area about it exca-
vated to the ancient level. Its history
does not appear to be dearly understood.
Some have even supposed it to hare been
t e Temple of Vesta.

In a short distance further we descend
somewhat to the right, to examine the
massive and somewhat singular structure
known as the Arch of Janus or Janus
Quadrifruas. It is of a four-sided form,
resting upon four great buttresses of ma-
sonry and blocks of marble which unite

in arches, and form together two
arched passages for two streets crossing
at right angles. The pavement beneath
and the situation do not negative the
idea that the streets may have actually
passed'through this double arch ; but it
is generally supposed to have teen a cen-
tral point for traffic, and to have been
used as a place of sale, this being a por-
tion of the celebrated Boarillm or cattle
market of the ancient city. There is very
little evidence of ornament in its con-
struction, and no inscription preserves its
true origin or history. The name oven
grows out of its supposed resemblance to
the temple of Janus, once erected iu the
Forum, the open or closed doors of which
betokened the existence of peace or war.
It is believed to be of the Imperial age.
Across the street is the small arch of the
silversmith's. It is quite an inconsidera-
ble structure as to size and proportions,
but is profusely ornamented with reliefs.
The inscription shows it to have been
erected by the silversmith's and cattle
dealers to Septimus Severus a'nd his fami-
ly. The reliefs are somewhat difficult to
decipher. Thor.e on the interior seem to
represent sacrificial scenes by the Emper-
or. On one of the piers is the figure of
Hercules, to whom the place was conse-
crated, and ou the other 6ide is represent-
ed a plowman and his oxen, supposed to
refer to the mythical foundation of the
city. The church of St. Georgio in Vela-
bro having built against one pier of the
arch hides it from view on that side.—
The church, founded in the 4th century,
has been several times reconstructed, has
an open portico erected in the 16th cen-
tury, supported by ancient columns, but
nothing of interest attaches to the interi-
or, unless we may except the fact that a
piece of the banner of St. George, after
whom it is named, is preserved beneath
its altar, It is said that it was upon its
long architrave, not more than fifteen
feet above the street, that Cola di Rienzi
affixed his proclamation, in 1347, of a
free government by the people them-
selves, and for a very brief period gave
hope of brighter days to the then sadly
reduced cily. One of the lato Lord Lyt-
ton's works weaves the more salient feat-
ures of that period into a romance of
thrilling interest.

Crossing the street in front of ihe arch
of Janus we follow a well-beaten path
beneath old and low brick arohos, and
somewhat descending till we reach an
arched chamber beneath which is gener
ally to bo found sotHe half dozen washer-
women, busy at the clear stream of wa-
ter which in here exposed in one of the
ancient drains from the springs in the
Palatine, before it mingles with the tur-
bid contents1 of the C'loaca«*Maxima,
which latter is visible a few steps further
down, and is the most ancient structure
remaining from ancient Rome. It was
built 530 years before Christ, \rf Tarquin
tho Proud, of large Weeks of tufa, vjjtb
with a circular headed, vaulted arch, be-
ing the first known application of the
arch-principle in the city. It is much
tilled up, and therefore rfoes not show1 its-
proper dimensions, but does not seem to
havo been more than ten feet wide, and
runs with a sluggish current, owing to
Uio slight descent to the level of the Ti-
ber. We were much pleased by the sight
of an original and rather antediluvian
mill which is run by the stream of the
Cloaca. It consisted of an Bpright shaft,
to which was attached a heavy millstone,
set upon its edge, resting upon another
lying flat. When set in motion the up-
per stone was slowly revolved lik« a cart
wheel, around the upright shaft, crushing
the grain into flouer. Tho whole is ei-
poseu without any curbing or hopper,
the attendant pushes the particles un-
ground into tho track of the rolling

churches which are perched upon its pre- ! twenty years of age, here ly side by side,
cipitcus end facing the river, which with ; dying within loss than ten days of each
the vineyards constitute the only occu- other. Another young man with fivo
pants of the once populous hill. It was companions all perish together by iho
ou the Aventine that the common people , swamping of their boat on the Tiber.
—the Piebs—were crowded together, as One of tho most beautiful monuments in

the cemetery, both in design and exeou-
tion, is a sarcophagus elevated upon a

on the Palatine opposite the palaces wero
clustered. There ialiterally nothing now
to remind the traveler of tb.o ancient oc- I base about four feot high, upon which is
cupants, their buildings not being of a i the portrait statue of a young man in
oharacter to withstand the attacks of hia ordinary costume, reclining in an
lime and decay. The three churches are ! easy attitude, the head resting upon tho
supposed to be quite old—that of S. S,a-
hina having been erected first in 425, and
several times restored in later times. Its
exterior is unattractive-, but its interior is
adorned with the Madonna del Eozario,
by Sassoferato, his masterpiece, 24 col-
unins'of Parian marble support the aisles,
and in the nave iB tho tomb of Zamora,
Principal of the Dominican Order of
monks, A. D. 1300. A fine view is open-
ed by tho elevation of this point, but is
much impaired by the high walls which
surround the rineyards.

Descending upon the other side we are

raised hand and with his other holding a
book, with one finger inserted between
its pages, as if just engaged in reading
and musing upon his favorite author,
very real and life-like indeed. The epi-
taph seems a little too labored, but tells a
very sad tale when the eminent social
and political position of the father, Sir
W. S. Cockburu, Bart., is considered in
reference to the future of hia eldest son.
A plain tablet and inscription recites that
another spot is sacred to the memory of
the only son of James Russell Lowell,
January, 1853, an infant. And hero, too

opposite the entrauoo
grounds or open field on one side of
which wo see the dark cypresses of the
cemetery, and just before us is that sin-
gular mountain of enigmatical origin,
MOMS Testacio. This hill is really but a
vast pile of broken pottefy, chiefly frag*
ments of Amp horse, intermingled with
stlfScient earth to give it permanence
and to allow the growth of a good sward
of grass; but how came it there in such
prodigious quantity as to make a round-
ed hill over 150 feet in height and several
hundred long '( It 13 held to bo compar-
atively modern by some,—by others to
antedate the Christian era. Some think
this was the common deposit of all tho
broken earthenware of some extensive
manufactory located near, or of the earh-
en veŝ dlo broken in landing from an ex-
tensive commerce in such things, and
which oould not be thrown into the Ti-
ber, and other suggestions are equally
based upon mere oonjectare. The fact
remains, however, and here to-day is an
artificial hill upon tho level plain, entire-
ly formed of these singular materials and
onstitutlng a monument to the prodi*

gious extent of this branch of industry,
more vast than any other structure of
ancient or modern times, and from whose
top a splendid panorama is exhibited of
Borne and the Whole surrounding coun-
try back to they mountains. Upon its
summit a tall cross is erected and all
around its base aro excavated wine cel-
lars and a few tumble-down tenements of
the poor.

Crossing the open space of this Prati
del popolo JUmiatld) we ring for admis-
sion to the new Protestant cemetery, for
there are two, the older not having been
used for about fifty years. That person
must have but a low estimate of tasteiul
culture and natural beauties who fails to
be deeply gratified with this lovely spot,
It lies upon the gentle slope of a small
elevation near the Porto S. Paolo, and
the ancient city wall extending over this
hill forms, with its half ruined turrets
and towers, a fitting back-ground to this
city of the dead. A beautifui grove of
fine cypresses is scattered over the place,
imparting their own dark hue to the sad
thoughts ever associated with the place,
while beautiful flowers and flowering
shrubbery of great luxuriance duly
cheers the heart that only sees in death
not the last end but rather the beginning
of ft life bright with the hopes of a bless-
ed immortality. There are about fifteen
acres inclosed in the new grounds, all
most judiciously laid out and all of near-
ly equal attraotiveness ; and what is of
great value in our estimate of a placo so
dear to many who hare here left the
" loved and lost," and where strangors in
a strange Und may naturally feel that in
a certain sense they have a personal in-
terest, it appears to be well cared for.—
There is something deeper than an ordi-
nary curiosity felt when we visit in Flor-
ence and Rome these beautiful retreats
where only those are laid at rest who,
like ourselves came from their distant
homes in other lands, expecting to re-
turn. Then, too, there is a sad pleasure
in carefully Scrutinizing the inscriptions
meeting eyer and anon tho brief [record
of some one from our own dear land, or
some one whose name has been made fa-
miliar in the field of art or letterB, or
some touching tale of especial sadness.
Of course wo sought out as one of the
interesting spots the grave wherein is in-
terred tho heart of Shelley. Without the
aid of a guide, we did not at once find it.
At last, however, we stood before the
low, horiBontal clab bearing that singu-
lar and well-known inscription "P. B. 8-
— Cor cordium. Born August 4th, 1792;
died July, 1822.

Nothing of him that ck<tti fade',
Bi*t floth suffer a sea change
Into something new and strauge."

This was the spot unmistakably. No
grave bears that epitaph but liis. Beau-
tiful roses Were blooming at its head, and
creeping oloso around its margin was ths
ever graceful ivy. The element of popu-
larity is waniisg in the personal and lit-
erary tfaits of Shelley, but there is a pro-
found sincerity iu all he wrote/ afid an
intellectual visor is displayed in his effu-
sions not generally characteristic of pc-
osy so imaginative. As the friend of By-
ron, by his sad fate rnd tho strange spec-
tacle of his subseq-u-erit iecTeffiation by
the sea side at Lerici by his brother bard,
their names will be forever associated,
and in both the world will ever find ma-
ny things to condemn.

The names we see here aro are from
every land, and the brief inscriptions,
penned by loving harfds, tell many a t»Ie
of bereayement especially sad. One.
whose early promise had made him the
friend of Pitt and Poroival, here died in
tha very prime of his opening career.

to tho public early went to rest the young wife of Low-
is Cass, Jr. The inscription on a neat
marble headstone reads: "A parental
memorial to our dearly loved and early
lost, Mary, daughter of Nicholas Lud-
low, wife of Lewis Cass, IT. S. Minister
at Rome. Born, New York, July 23,
1834; died in Rome March l&h, 1853."
Surely their have been sad hearts, ere
this, in Rome, .and so wherever death se-
lects the young and fair, at home or
abroad, it must ever bring a double sor-
row.

Wo now got the sexton to go -with us
to the old cemetery and unlock the gate
which opened to a bridge over the open
ditch with whioh it is surrounded. Tho
grounds are level and unshaded by shrub-
berry and trees, and no care is taken to
make it attractive, since it is not now
used. We sought out the grave of Keats,
known also as soon as found, though the
small, low slab of marble bears no name,
but only tho sorrowful wail of a broken
heart: " This grave contains all that is
mortal of a young English poet, who on
his death-bed, in the bitterness of his
heart at the malicious power of his ene-
mies, desired these words to be engraven
on his tombstone : ' Here lies one whose
namo was writ in water.' Feb. 24, 1S21."
A lyre is traced 011 the stone interlocked
with a heart in outline. It has always
been a question v/hether one BO sensitive
ly organized oould have successfully
endured " the slings and arrows of
outrageous fortune" even had his
Muse been - less unkindly treated at
the time ; but one's sympathies for one
so bright and full of promise and so cru
elly dealt with are involuntary and a few
moments by the grave of such an one as
Keats, humble as it is, will Gtir the foun-
tains of feeling more profoundly far than
the splendid mausoleums of all the Scal-
igers. It brings one into very close com-
munion with Keats to find in this city
where he died, still living, his early and
constant friend, Mr. Severn, who accom-
panied him to Rome and in whose arms
he breathed his last. The one was taken
and the other left, and so it over will be.
It has been said that some of the poet's
descendants contemplate the erection of

During the last ten days the city has
been wild with the excitpment of the
Carnival. Considerable effort has been
made made by the young noblemen who
took it in charge, aided by tha co-opera-
tion of the city authorities, to give it all

J eclat and at the same timo to
prevent all contingencies that might mar
the general pleasure, in consequence of
which it ia said to havo .boon more than
usually gay and lively this' eeason. A
volume would be required to describe its
absurdities and abandon. Bid it assume
to be anything but the merest folly and
lighthoartedness any attempt to epeak
seriously of it by way of description
would scarcely repay the effort; but it is
a period of folly wild, and as such must
be spoken of if at all. For weoks tho
preliminaries wero being arranged and
details of the premiums and regulations
for its progress fixed—hand-bills posted,
and programmes duly announced. On
the 15th tho date of its commencement
arrived, and the forenoon of that dav
was wholly given up to thu opening and
trimming of balconies, tho laying of a
coating of earth upon the entire length
of tho Corso and the completion of mask3

i:-iaoe3 for protection as well as
disguise.

About 2 v. M. a walk along tho groat
thoroughfare of Rome, the Corso, pre-
sented a scene of exceeding interest and
Beauty. All tho balconies had been
faced with curtains of some kind, gener-
ally of whits, over the upper portion of
which, and overhanging ten or fifteen
inuhep, was extended another of crimson,
and in addition, according to taste and
purse of each, such decorations of gilt
and festoons of flowers and colored rib-
bons as each preferred, while from win-
dows almost universally there were let
fall gayly colored spreads often of great
richness and always showy. From the
Piazza del Popolo to the Palace Venezia,
over a mile in length, on both 6ides such
was the goy appearance of the Corso.—
In front of theso balconies and windows
were fastened long boxes, about six inch-
es by six in width and depth, sometimes
even more, in which the coriandola and
bouquets wero to bo placed con venient for
throwing—and upon many of them (for
this is harvest time as well as festival)
placards were conspicuously displayed to
the effect that the balcony or window
was to be let or places at the same to be
rented. For some of theso enormous
sums aro asked and paid( there being no
limit to the demand. For a single win-
dow during the ten days 500 francs were
often asked, and for balconies still more ;
and for single places on balconies for ono
day ten francs seemed to be the usual
rate. At tho side streets and squares
opening into the Corso were largo bas-
ket sof the coriandola or confetti of var-
ious colors, in quantities perfectly incred-
ible until tho freedom with which it was
thrown had been witnessed. Thousands
of bus-hels were prohal.ly disposed of du-
ring the ten days. As this coriandola ia
thrown into the faces and upon the clott-
ing of all regardless of tender complex-
ions and fine material, it is made after
prescribed regulations and is duly in-
spected before it can be placed on tale.—
It is about the size of small peas and
quite heavy when in large baskets.

At 3 1-2 P. M. all was ready, every
place from whioh the opening procession
could bo seen was filled and the Corso
itself was so completely packed that
there seemed but little chance for tho
promised pageant. Masks began to be
seen in all directions with all sorts of
outre and bizarre costumes and masks,
full of jest and frolic. Prince Arthur
and suite (of England) occupied the
grand balcony of the Hotel de Rome.
The Corso was cleared through its center
by the passing of a troop of mounted
police ivud lancers, who were followed by
the herald, dressed iu his appropriate
costume of the sixteenth century, suund-
ing from time to time the blapts which
proclaimed the opening of the carnival
of 1873. After him followed the esquires
and knights of King Carnival, mounted
upon their splendid horses, caparisoned
in armor and glittering with no sham
display, for they were all young nobles,
many of them the lineal descendants of
thoso cavaliers of the middle ages whose
prssenco was equally noticeable whether
in tournament or fray. Then came tha
band, very showily dressed, in a carriage
draped in fantastic style, the postillion
wearing the bells and motley of a court
jester. The muisic wag Pasquino's Tri-
umphal Grand March, composed for the
occasion. An egg Bet on end and about
five feet high now followed, with four
sibyls seated on the car; next came a
carriage representing an artist's fate, each
person being in character—M. Angelo,
Raphael, Titian, Reynolds, Murillo, Van-
dyke or West; then a model of the dome
of St. Peter's, the upper or lantern por-

some better monument, but after all can j tion being occupied bv a parrot, in em-

on his cheek. At the time of his fall he 1 stone, and all occupies a space not over
three or four feet in diameter.

Continuing our way we ascended tha
Aventine, passing by the the three

was leaning on the edge of
shoving hio p ipera at a painter

the roof,
whom ho

had trayd 011 a dwinging scaffold under-
neath.

any other now fully tako the place of
that small headstone and its solemn pro-
test against the wrongs he had endured.
But it might be enclosed very properly
with a rich railing, and be kept in a con-
dition more attractive. A small hodgo
and a few fine rosebushes are its only no
ticeable evidence of present supervision.
The grass was so deop and wet that we
could not prosecute our examination of
this first Protestant cemetery very thor-
oughly, though there seemed but com-
paratively few monuments in the grounds.
When tho new ground was acquired a
ditch about fivo feet deep and as many
wide was cut around tho old just outside
the low wall of masonry which effectu-
ally prevents its desecration.

It seemed singular enough that the
most conspicuous monument aud oldest
tomb in the old Protestant cemetery is
that known as the Pyramid of Cestius.
This is the only tomb of this particular
form remaining from ancient Rome, and
is quite imposing in appearance to those
who have never had the pleasure of
standing in tho presence of the Egyptian
pyramids. It is 117 feet in height and
completely faced with heavy slabs of
marble, now blackened with age. It was
erected as the tomb of Caius Cestius
about thirty years before the Christian
era.

We returned from this interesting
placo by a by street along the Tiber. We
diverged a little as we reached the river
bank and foUoved it down a few rods
to the Emporium of Augustus, as it is
called, dating from the time at the Re-
public and once the greit commercial
warehouse and depot for the vast quanti-
ties of merchandise unloaded from the
vessels coming up the Tiber from the
Mediterranean, It is also called the
Marmorata,- at the lower cfid of tho an-
cient port, because of its use as a landing-
place for tho marble brought from Car-
rara. The excavations made here in
1867 indicato the remains of an immense
building or series of buildings extending
about the throe sides of a
open on the river, and

spacesquare
several large

blocks of marble, soms ct them partly
wrought, were tetttii -wsth marks and
numbers, as when shipped to their proper
consignees perhaps 2,000 years ago.—
There are large stone corbels pierced with
holes, still extending over the wharf, to
which vessels wero moored. The marblo
of Carrara is still unladen near the same
place, but no longer do the wharves of
the Tiber echo tho busy cries of tho sailor
as in that olden time. The river affords
a very uncertain navigation and the
craft that ply to and from Ostia are of
the rudest and least attractive Style, of
ship arshiteoture and their landing is
now upon the opposite side of the " yel
low-colored Tiber," now more turbid
than e*rer. We were not a little pleased
the other day to see ttis river described
by some infatuated letter-writer as the
"opal tinted stream." It was the most
decidedly poetical comparison extracted
from mud that we had ever met with. It
seems impossible to make much attrac-
tiveness ont of this famous old stream.

blem, as the Pope has regarded it, of
himself as a poor parrot shut up in the
Vatican, and is much offended. The
great Pasquino's car closed the formal
part of tho prccessiou. It bore upon a
high pedestal a copy of the well-known
statue of Pasquino, standing in a piazza
of that name for many centuries) and
from which comes our term pasquinade.
This celebrated character had as retain-
ers and guards in proper costume -warri-
ors from all countries—Gaul |and Greek
and Indian, Persian and German and
Roman, each bearing his appropriate
arms, and forming quite a study iu this
line.

As they proceeded the bouquets flew
back and forth in showers and afterward
began the rattling hail of the confetti
upon the heads of the dense mas of ped-
estrians and into the carriages which
now began to ply to and fro —all which
was returned with interest, and in all
cases the lucky hits exoitod the greatest-
display of good humor. Until 5 1-2 P.
M. from one end of the long street to the
other there was this unintermitted fusil-
ade of confetti, interspersed with bou-
quets, from the thousands of occupants
in the balconies and windows and the
thousands who marched along th3 Cor3o.
In a warfare of this kind due prepara-
tifAis are made beforehand, thoush the
proportion of those YV'ho Wore rrfrtSKS for
the protection of their faces and domi-
noes for the safety of their clothes was
much less than we expeuted, certainly
not more than one-half, and every oppor-
tunity of befiowering and pelting any
bareheaded female or particularly *ell
or tidily dressed person was eagerly em-
braced and none the less fully enjoyed,
apparently, by the recipient. Indeed, to
preserve their positions on the Corso
and roturn in kind tho pellet? titid
flowers seemed to he the j>ecslfa* pride of
Hie Roinau youth, largely intermixed
with all ages, sexes rsnd conditions, and
oarriages Joaded with maskers were
scarcely less numerous and diligent,in
prying to and fro, and the contests some-
times waged between these and tho .bal-
cohies were sometimes quite exciting,
usually terminating with a graceful in-
terchange of huge bouquets in recogni-
tion of the mutual value of saeh. At
the sound of a cannon a s.p«ce was clear-
ed along the street and 8wo thousand
soldiers kept the wiy open for the six
horses who now ran riderless in tlin Cor-
sa dei Biirbari, aud the day closed . with
theaters and bal masqaes at night.

Yours ever,-

M. WHEELER^

Jao, buoyant with the enjoyments of trav- I i t n a s -,.o shingled bed or beach of hard
el, is suddenly snatched away from all by
the acoidont of drowning when engaged
with other young friends in n pleasure
excursion at Tivoli. Two sisters from
Boston, one only nine and the other but

A bath in hot sand is the latest diseov-
ery offered by u. therapeutist of Loiuk>nv
as an "infallible cure " for rheumatism.
He clain3 that tho advantage of this
mode cf treatment, consists c-speciall v in
the fact that it docs not suppress pe
ation like tbo hot water bath, but rattler
increases it; and another advailtfuge it
possesses is that it does aot. ua.-S»*JiS<« i l i
the respiration of th© patient, aa
he steam bath or TL'.vkish. * uoes

Itis asserted that the hody c«n endure Urn
influence of such a bath for a much lea
io^r time and a much higher temperature'
can also be applied. I t e m be used for
infants and permit, of e a s y application

sand and its banks are rupged and un-
couth' even where, they havo been walled
in by tho adjoining improvements.— to a part or to the wl»ole body. If tl
Though generally very shallow it varies remedy shall prove efficacious for so serf-
groatiy in height, as some of tho ineino- ! OV* ft» ailment, it wi'l indeed bo a boon"
ruble inundations testify. ' to a
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What in ti> be 1>'>SI« with the Modoest

T H E ATTORNEY GENBllAL's OPINION;

W A S H , Jano ".—The following
iq thu daaieion of the Attorney General
roi»ti»« -t.->•: h i Modoo captives :

V>:.]'AliL.MKNT OF JUSTICE,
WASHINGTON, Juuo 7, 1873.

I d the President:
SIR —I liav.-i the honor to acknowledge

tho receipt fioni you of several papers
relative to the Mutoc Indians now in the
eustoly of tiie United States army, with
a request for my opinion1, «g to the author-
ity to try oertaia of the prisoners by mil-
itary tribuaatai The main facts out of
which the question arises are these : In
1834-the United States made a treaty
•with these Indians, by the terms of which
they were to go and remain upon their
reservation in the State of Oregon. Jjate
last fall, tho Indians beitig away from
their reservation, a military detachment
was sent to procure their return. Find-
ing them unwilling to go peafcflnbly, the
otli^r indicated his determination to use
compulsion, in consequence of which a
conflict ensued between the United
State troops and Indians. Soon after
several peaceable cstizens and their fami-
lies were murdered by the Indians.

After this deed they intrenched in the
lava beds in tho neighborhood. Fight-
ing ensued, and one or more'severe bat-
tles, in which several persons on both
side wtiio wounded and killed, and the
United States troops repulsed. Nej
tions wero opened for peace, and on the
15th of April last Gen. Canby, the llrv.
Mr. Thomas and Mr. Moachaiu, at a
point between the opposing forces, aud in
pursuance of a mutual agreement to that
end, met Captain-Jack, the leader of tlio
Indians, with some of bis chief warriors,
to discuss the terms of a treaty, and
while so engaged Gen Canby and Mr.
Thomas were treacherously murdered,
and Mr. Meaohain severely wounded by
the Indians present upon that occasion.
Battles followed, and Captain Jack and
almost all of his tribe have been captured
aud are now in tho hands of the military
authorities.

Gon. Sherman, in a communication to
the Secretary of War, dated the 3d inst.,
recommends that such of these Indians
as have violated military law be tried by
a military tribunal. Tnis recommenda-
tion is approved by the Secretary of War,
Instructions were prepared in 1863 by
Francis Leiber, LL. 1), revised by the
board of officers of which Gen. E. A.
Hitchcock was President, and after ap-
proval by the President of the United
States, were published for the Govern-
ment of the armies of the United States
in the field. Section 13 of these instruc-
tions is 08 follows: ''Military jurisdic-
tion is of two kinds. First, that which
is conferred aud defined by statute ; sec-
ond, that which is derived from the com-
mon law of war. Military offenses under
the statute law must be tried in the man-
ner therein decided, but military offenses
which do not come within the statute
must be tried and punished uuder the
common law of war."

Tho character of the courts which ex-
ercise these jurisdictions depends upon
the local laws of each particular country.
In armies ol tho United States the first is
exercised by courts martial, while cases
which do not come within the rules and
articles of jurisdiction conferred by the
statute on courts-martial are tried by
military commissions. All the autheni-
lies which 1 have been able to examine
on this subject harmonizo with these in-
structions.

According to tho laws of war there is
nothing more gaoled than a flag of truce
dispatched in good faith, and there can
be no greater act of perlidy and treach-
ery th-in the assassination of its bearers
after they have been acknowledged and
received by those to whom they are sent.
No statute of the United States makes
this not a crime, and therefore it is not
punishable under the rules and articles
of war, and, if punishable at all, must be
through a p AVer derived fruju the usages
of .war. Kindred to the act in question is
bad faith in breaking his parol as a
prisoner. When the United States was
at war with Mexico several officers of the
Mexican army were tried by a military
commission composed of officers of the
United States army, and convicted and
sentenced to be shot aud executed for
breaking their parol. Numerous trials
of a similar nature took place during the
War of the Rebellion, but there are no
utatutory provisions whatever upon the
subject, and the whole power of military
authorities in such cases is derived from
the usages of war.

On the 23d of August, 1863, a military
commission, duly appointed, assembled
in the city of Washington for the trial of
Henry Wurz, who pleaded, among other
things, that a military commission had
no jurisdiction over either his person or
the subject matter of the charges aud
specifications, being a tribunal unauthor-
ized by either statute, military law, mar-
tial law or well established usage. This
plea was overruled, and he was convicted
upon several charges, one of which was
murder in violation of the laws and cus-
toms of war, and, after sentence, he was
hung for his crimes. All the proceedings
in this case derived their authority and
Talidity from the common law of war.
Certain persons, it will be remembered,
were tried and convicted in the same
way for the assassination of President
Lincoln.

The Attorney General, in discussing
this subject says : " We have seen that
when war comes, the laws and usages of
war come also, and that during the war
they are part of the laws of the land.
Under the Constitution, Congress may
define nnd pnnif.h offense* against those
laws ur.d prescribe a punishment for
their infraction, and mode of proceeding
to ascertain whether an offense has been
committed, and that punishment is to bo
inflicted, the army must be governed by
the laws and usages oi' war as understood
and practiced by the civilized nations of
the world. Again, if the prisoner be a
regular, unoffending soldier of the oppo
site party, be should be treated with*all
courtesy and kindness consistent with
his safe custody. If .ho has offended
against the laws of war, he should have
irach trial and punishment as the laws
of viar require. A spy, though a prisoner
of war, may be condemned and executed
by a military tribunal without a viola-
tion of the Constitution. A bushwhack-
or, jayhawker, bandit of war or rebel as-
nassin, being public enemies, may be
tried, condemned and executed as offen-
ders against the laws of war. Thejlaw of
nations, which is the result of the experi-
ence and wisdom of ages, has decided
4hat jayhawkers, bandits, etc., are offend-
ers against the laws, of nations and of
war, nnd as such amenable to the mili-
tary. Our Constitution his made these
laws part of the laws of the land." (See
also Vattel, 359 ; Wheatou's Internation-
al Law, 40(>; Woolsey's International
'Law, 220! Halleck'u International Law,
400 ; Milligan's case.)

Fourth Wallace, p. 02, holds, under the
circumstances herein stated, a military
commission to be illegal, but the facts
there are entirely different from those
under consideration. Milligan was 'a
resident of a State not in rebellion. The
courts wero open and unobstructed for
his prosecution. He was neither a
prisoner of war nor attp-ched in any way
to the military or naval service of the
United States. According to the instruc-
tions heretofore referred to, no civil tri-
bunal has jurisdiction in tho cases dis-
closed by the papers before me. Section
40 and 41 thereof aro as follows : "There
ecists no law or body of authoritative
rules of action between hostile armies,
except that branch of the law of nature
and nations whicli is called the Law and
Usage of War on Land." Section 41
gays " aTl municipal law of the ground on
which armies stirvi, or of the countries to
which they belong, is silent and of no ef-
fect between ai mies in tho field."

Manifestly thr-so rules are to a groat
extent, if not altogether, correct, for it
cannot be pr-retirl^d that tho United
States soldier is guilty of murder if he
killed a public enemy in battle, which
would be the case if the municipal law

was iii force and applicable to an act
committed under such circumstances.
A il Laws and customs of civilized warfare
may not bo applicable to an armed con-
flict with Indian tribe* tepon our western
frontier, but the SirOumstarroes attending

isMiMtiuu- of Canby and Thomas
are as much a violation of savage as of
mvilized Warfare, and the. Indians crm*
oorned in it fully understood the baseness
and treachery of this act. It is difficult
to define exactly the relations of Indian
tribes in the United States, but as they
have been recognised as independent
communities for treaty-making purposes,
and as they frequently carried on organ
ized and protracted wars, they may pro-
perly, AS it seems to md, be bold subject
to those rules of warfare which makes a
negotiation for peaoe after hostilities
possible, and which makes perfidy like
that in question punishable by military
authority.

Doubtless, tho war with the Modoes is
practically ended, unless some of them
should escape aud renew hostilities, but
it is tho right of the United Stales, as
there is no agreement for peace, to de-
termine for themselves whether or not
anything more ought to bo done for the
protection of the country or punishmerit
of the crimes growing out of the war.
Section 59 of said instructions is as fol-
lows: "A prisoner of war remains
answerable for his crime, committed
against the captor's army or people, com
mitted before he was captured, and for
which ho has not been punished by his
own authorities."

My conclusion, therfore, is that a mili-
tary commission may be appointed to try
such of the Modoc Indians, now in ous-
tody. as are charged with offenses against
the recognized -laws of war, and that if
upon any such trial any are fouud guilty,
they may be subjected to such punish-
ment as those laws require or justify.

Very respectfully your obedient ser-
vant. GE0. II. WlUJAMS,

Attorney General.

The Modocs Outdone.
SAX FRANCISCO, June 9.—Dispatches

from Boyles' Camp, dated yesterday, re-
late the particulars of an atrocious mas-
sacre of Modoc prisoners, it is supposed
by Oregon volunteers. Saturday uiorn-
iug James Fairohild and about a dozen
other men left Fairchild's ranch on Cot-
tonwood Creek with seventeen Modoc
captives, men, women and children, in-
cluding Shack-Nasty Jim, Bogus Char-
ley, Tehee Jack, Pony, and Little John.
The Indians were in a wagon drawn by
four mules. At the crossing of Lost Riv-
er the party encountered the Oregon vol-
unteers under command of Capt. Hiser.
The soldiers gathered about tho wagon
and questioned Fairchild. The latter
told them the Modocs were all Hot Creeks
except little John, and that there were
no charges agaiust them. Fairchild un-
dertook to push on to Boyles' Camp, aud
the volunteers retired to their camp near
Crawley's. On the road he noticed two
men ahead, riding to Kock Point as if to
intercept him. When the team ap-
proached one presented a needle gun at
Fairehild, saying "Get down, you old
white-headed villain." " By what au-
thority," said Fairchild. " By mine. I
am going to kill the Indians and you
too," was the reply. Tho leader caught
hold of the mules, unhitched them, and
cut tho harness. Fairchild, clinging to
the Hue?, leaped to the ground. The
poor wretches implored for mercy and
begged Fairchild to save them. The
warriors were unarmed, and knew that
resistance was useless. They were the
coolest in the party, though facing inev
itable death, but the women aud children
shrieked groaned and wept piteously.
Fairchild had nothing but a small pistol
aud six inches from his ear was the muz-
zle of a needle-gun. He says the tears
came to nis eyes and he mingled his voice
with those of tho Mcdocs in hope that
the massacre might bo avoided. "Oh ! it
was a terrible scene I never shall forget.
I shudder when I think what I saw aud
heard. The tearful voices of those wet-
men and children still ring in my ears.
But the cowardly hounds were not to be
balked. A shot and Little John lay dead
in the bed of the wagon, a bullet in his
brain. Tho mules dashed away with
Fairchild and tangled him in the lines.
Five more shots iu rapid succession, and
Teehe Jack, Pony, and Mooch, the re-
maining warriors, were dead. Little
John's squaw had a frightful wound in
her shoulder.

Away ahead in the road in the direc-
tion of Boyles' Camp was a cloud of dust,
indicating the approach of a team. The
murderers espied the dust and in a mo-
ment were riding rapidly away. Ser-
geant Murphy, of Battery G, Fourth Ar-
tillery, with ten men and teamsters, came
by the team. The Sergeant took charge
of affaiis and remained with his men on
the ground. Fairchild and the teamster,
the wounded squaw and her two children
came on, and at two o'clock this morning
Fairchild reached Gen. Davis' Headquar-
ters and related his story. Teams with
an escort were at once sent out after the
prisoners, dead and alive. No steps wore
taken for the apprehension of the felons
who performed the bloody work. It is
generally supposed the Oregon volunteers
are the guilty parties. Fairchild is of
that opinion himself.

Tho warriors killed wero not charged
with murder. Those who knew them
best say they have only participated in
open fights. Every one here condemns
the affair as atrocious and without ex-
cuse. There is no doubt but the murders
were carried out upon a carried out upou
a carefully arranged plan, as Fairohild
noticed horsemen on the road ahead and
behind him when tho shots were fired.
Had John Fairchild instead of James
been present another murder might have
been added to the list, as the Oregonians
are bitter in their hatred of John, the old
man, and other Caiiforniaus.

T'.\o Massacre of the Modocsi
The New York Times says of the terri-

ble outrage perpetrated on Monday by
the Oregon volunteers:

' This massacre can hardly fall within
the reasoning of Attorney-General Wil-
liams, and these murderers must be ap-
prehended, and punished by the civil au-
thorities of the State whore the crime

s committed. If the perpetrators
wore Oregon volunteers Governor Glover
should spare no pains to bring them to
justice. He was very anxious the other
day to have the indicted Modocs turned
over to hin\ for trial, and his demand was
logical. If ho desires to servo the peace
and prosperity of his State now let him
show equal anxiety to bring to justico
these whites assassins. And while the
hunt is out for these outlaws General
Davis might profitably employ scum of
bis leisure moments in reflecting whether
in the present state of feeling, it is en-
tirely safe to allow parties of Indian
prisoners to bo transported about the
country without an armed escort. It is
plain that if the party which was at-
tacked had been provided with "even four
or five soldiers it would not have beeu
molested. Tho nation cannot afford to
have this disgrace repeated, and we trust
General Davis will take proper precaution
in the future to guard his prisoners from
the fury of the white savages."

A Methodist preacher "out west" lias
found eight leading members of his
church, each of whom spends about $200
a year for tobacco and $33 for the support
of the pastor, and cannot afford to take a
religious paper. Of course, a man has a
right to pay for his luxuries according to
tho value he sets upon them, and we
doubt Tery much whether that pastor
will have a good time during the rest of
his stay with that church.

An enraptured Texas editor thus gives
his impressions of the opera : " The cro-
ma of violets exudes from it as though
every note were an odorous petal whoso
exquisite scent is carried to the finer
nerve? of tho brain upon tlm balmy air of
sound, dying away in melodious and
evanescent falls, and swelling with tho
riohness of perfumed life into being, un-
til the soul ia wrapped in a mantle of sen-
suous delight that makes it faint with
rapture."

ABSUK.
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THE READER of the proceedings of the
Common Council—see another column—
cannot fail to notice a singular method
of prooed ura. After tho Council had by
vote adjourned—and as we learn after
tho members or a portion of them had
left tho council room—" by common con-
sent said motion to adjourn was reconsid-
ered " and the Council proceeded to the
transaction of important business.

We take it that such a proceeding is
too irregular to pass muster. A motion
to adjourn put and declared carried ends
a session beyond resuscitation. Tho mo-
ment the chair declares an adjournment
there is no momber to move a reconsider-
ation, no chair to entertain or put suoh a
motion, and no body to vote upon it.—
The proceedings, then, of the Monday
evening after-adjournment session—pro-
ceedings too important to hang upon so
ilim a peg or no peg—can get no validity
from tho reconsideration of the motion
to adjourn, but if valid must be consid-
ered as having been the work of a special
or called session, which fact the journal,
as it does not, should show. And can it
be that a special session of the Council
can be convened in such a summary man-
ner, or at all without due notice to each

I and every member of tho time of moot-
ing ? If so it is time there was a charter
provision, by-law or ordinance regulating
tho manner of calling special meetings of
tho Council, what and how notice of such
meetings shall be given, etc.

— In these remarks we wish to be un-
derstood not as dissenting from or disap-
proving the action of the Council after
reconvening, but only to protest against
so loose a method of doing business. Too
much depends upon the regularity and
legality of the Council proceedings to
permit such a violation of all legislative
and parliamentary rules of procedure.
It is better to be slow and sure, to bo
formal and particular, than to transact
even the most trifling business coming
before tho Council in such a manner.—
Litigation, expensive and endless, can
only result from legislation conduotod in
a way so regardless- of all safe-guards.

T H E fire fiend—that's the sensation re-
"porter's favorite term—" licked up "—
another stock phrase—a goodly slice of
Toledo on Friday night last. The fire
originated in the trunk factory of BROOKS,
CHASE & CRAFTS, 250—256 St. Clair
street, and crossing the alley destroyed
several stores and their contents. Th(
total loss is estimated at $200,000, witl
insurance aggregating over that, amount

— And not to be outdone by Toledt
the cry comes up from Detroit, " me, too.'
The fire in Detroit was on Saturday after-
noon, and broke out on the propeller
Meteor, lying loaded with passengers
and freight at the foot of Second street.
The buat was a sheet of flames in a mo-
ment, and the passengers and crew could
barely save themselves. The fire com-
municated to the warehouse of BUCKLEY
& Co., which was entirely destroyed, with
its contents. The building was owned by
the CASS estate. Grummond's warehouse
—building owned by Mrs. OANFIELD—
was also burned, and other buildings par-
tially so. The almost superhuman exer-
tions of the firemen checked the progress
of the flames, and the Meteor after sever-
al unsuccessful attempts was towed to
the Canada side, where she burned to the
water's edge. The Free Press sums up
the losses as follows :

Losses. Insurance.
J . T. Whiting & Co., Meteor, 838,000 $26,000
Cargo of Meteor - - 60,000
Buckley <St Co., - - - 25,000
Mrs. Canfielf}, - - - 18,000
Goods in Buckley's warehouse, 20,000
G. W. Bissell, - - - 500
Moore & Alger, . . . 500
G. B. Smith, . . . 400
J. E. Pittman, - - - 300
J. L. Kurd & Co., damages to

elevator, . . . 150

50,000
2;'),000
16,000
14,000

150

Total, J1C2.8J0 8128,160

THE vexed question " what . is to be
done with the Modocs ?" has been offi-
cially answered. Attorney-General WIL-
LIAMS holds that they are prisoners of
war ; that as prisoners of war answerable
for crimes committed, beforo their cap-
ture, against their captors' army or peo-
ple; and that a military commission may
be organized to try such of the Modocs
in custody who have violated the recog-
nized laws of war. Such was the murder
of Geu. CANBY au<1 Peace Commissioner
THOMAS. All of which may be so, never-
theless the formal trial of Captain JACK
by military commission will be a great
farce. Better ignoro their military status
and turn them over to the Oregon author-
ities, by whom a civil trial would have
been farce enough, but would not have
involved the ridiculous assumption that
the Modocs were either foreigners in arms
or citizens attained to the honor of being
recognized as belligerents. .The summary
treatment Gen. DAVIS is reported as hav-
ing contemplated, but which was stopped
by orders from Washington, would have
been a better solution.

1 1
2 2
diet.
3 dist.
dist.

TnE Free Press isn't yet done with the
Territorial laws "job"—for that is the
correct word to use, and by tho aid of a
Lansing correspondent shows an unnec-
essary deal of bungling in getting out
tho first volume. It clearly shows that
the first volume was compiled and exe-

uted without any authority, and that
the subsequent legislation was designed
to give it sanction. Our cotemporary is,
however, a little too lenient on the State
printers. The legislation for some years
shows manipulation designed to center a
vast deal of work in the State printing
office, work that should rightfully be
done in the counties and paid for by the
parties using, or work which had better
not bo dono at all. As to the compiler—
if compilation was necessary, which wo
do not see or concode—we have yet to
learn that ho has any fitness for such a
work. The whole thing, we repeat, is a
job.

THE fifth annual meeting of the Miehi-
_an Publishers' Association has been
called by the Executive Committee to be
held in Detroit, Tuesday, June 17th, at
2 o'elock P. M. No order of proceedings
has yet been made public. An oppor-
tuuity is now offered Bro. PATTISON to
present a claim for that mailed (?) ad-
mission fee.

Capt. Jack denies killing Gen. Can-
by : and this though he was seen to fire
the fatal shot. Is n't this an evidence
that Capt Jack was insane at the time?

Tho Horse-llrepders' Association Kaees.
From the report in the Detroit Tlibune

— made up by an amateur sportsman, we
presume, rnoro familiar with tho terms
than our " local "—we condense the fol-
lowing statement of the eoveral days' ra-
ces at the first annual meeting of the
Ann Arbor Horse Breeders' Association :

FIRST DAY —WEDNESDAY.

For the first race, purse of $250, for
horses that have never trotted better than
three minutes, seven horses were enterod,
viz.: IJ. m. Blackfoot, 1). g Pilot, b. g.
Cordillas, b. m. Belle, formerly Bay Filly,
b. s. Onward, o. m. Ada F. and Trip Ham-
mer. The first heat was won by Ada F ;*
timu, 2.41 1 1 . The others came in in tho
following order: Belle second, Onward
third, Cordillas fourth, Blackfoot and
Trip Hammer distanced, and Pilot left
the field. The second heat was won by
Ada F. in 2.43 1-4. Onward came in
second, Belle third, Cordillas fourth, and
Pilot fifth. The third heat was won by
Ada F. ; time, 2.43 1-4. Onward second,
and Belle third.

The second race, for a purse of $100,
for horses that have never trotted for
money, resulted as follows:
Lady Edith, 1 1 1
Silver, 2 2 2
Pilot, diet.
Haymaker, dint.
Eovnl George, Sist.

Time -2.49 1-2 ; 2.55 3-4; 3.08.
The third ra'-e, for a purse of $400, for

horses that have never beat 2.40, resulted
as follows:
Sleepy John, 1 1 1
Trip Hammer, 2 3 2
Greenwood, 3 2 3

Time—2.44 1-4 ; 2.45 ; 2.45 1-2.
SECOND DAY—THURSDAY.

Tho first race, open to horses owned in
Washtenaw County, purse $150, was
nailed promptly at 2 o'clock. The result
was as follows:
Stonewall Jackson, 1
Hunkidori, m 2
Haymaker, 3
Wild Bill, 4
Wilkes Booth 6

Time- 2.54 1-2 ; 2.43 3-4; 2.47 1-2.
THE RUNNING RACE.

The second race was for running horses,
single dash, one mile, purse $50, was won
by Hurdle Stone, b. m., Noontime, b. g.,
coming in second ; Bay Jim, b. g., having
been withdrawn. Time, 2.2 1-4.

THE 2.50 RACE.
The third race was for horses that have

never trotted better than 2.50, for a purse
of $300, and resulted as follows :
Ada F., c m., I l l
Belle, b. m., 2 2 2
Pilot, b. g., .3 3 3
Surprise, b. g. 4 dist.
Cordillas, 6 4 4

THIRD DAT—FRIDAY.
The first race was called promptly at 2

o'clock, and was open to horses owned ia
Washtenaw County that have never trot-
ted better than threo minutes. The fol-
lowing ia the result:
Kaiser,
Ace of Spades',
Pilot,

Time—3.09 1-2; 3.51-4; 0; 3.01.
The third heat was decided no heat,

dissatisfaction having been expressed by
the backers of Ace of Spades, who was
distanced, to tho effect that the driver had
been bought off, as he evidently held hi
horse in. His owner refused to start him
on another heat, aud Kaiser consequently
trotted alono, making tho mile in 3.01
All bets aud pools on this raco were de-
olared off by the judges.

The second race was a double team
race, for horses that never beat 2.40.—
Purse, $100, divided as follows : first, $50
second, $30; third, $20. Throe teams
were entered, taking positions at the
stand in the order named: Hunkidori
and mate, entored by J. H. Morton
Stonewall Jackson and mate, entered by
G. W. Rogers ; Greenwood aud mate, en-
tered by 0. W. Huwland.
Greenwood and mate,
Stonewall Jackson and mate,
Hunkidori and mate,

Time, 3.07 3-4 ; 3.07 ; 2.58 1-4.

The last race was open to all horses, for
a purse of $000, divided as follows : To
first, $300 ; to second, $150 ; to third, $90;
to fourth, $60:

Three horses were entered, starting in
the order named : .Western Boy, br. g.,
entered by John Deraass; Fred Hooper,
b. g., formerly Ellis, entered by Win.
McLaughlin; Molly Morri», c. m., former-
ly Kitty Fisk, entered by E. Armstrong.
The following is the summary :
Fred Hooper, 1 1
Mollie Morris, 2 2
Western Boy, . 3 3

AM. SOKTS OF PAHAGKAI'HS.

the Register of this city
1'uly of note and notoriety:

A
said of a
"SUSAN is two much for theXTuited States
Court of the Western District of New
York," and now comes the Kalamazoo
Telegraph, tho rival of cur local cotempo-
rary in the advocacy of woman's claim
to the ballot, and avors : " SUSAN B. AN-
THONY has neither youth nor beauty to
win for her admiration, but what sho
lacks in these regards she luoro than
makes up in smartnsBSi" That accounts
for her being two muoh for her opponents.

— According to the vital statistics for
1872 Zurich is the healthiest city in Eu-
rope, the death rate being 13 in the
thousand. London and Paris each stand
at 21. The greatest mortality is in Ca-
diz, 44; Prague and Munich aro 41 each,
and Rome, 36. In the United States San
Francisco has tho lowest death rate, 17 ;
St. Louis and Cincinnati tho next, 20;
New Orleans and Boston, 30 ; New York,
33 ; Memphis the highest rate, 46. Val-
paraiso, S. A., runs up to 06.

— The N. Y. World says : "A techy
Wisconsin man has stopped his subscrip-
tion to tho local newspaper just because
the editor eloped with his wife." That's

Colliery Disaster.
SHAMOKIN, Pa., June 10.—This after-

noon an explosion occurred in tho Henry
Clay Colliery, operated by the Phila-
delphia and Reading CoaV and Iron
Company, near this place, '.fhe colliery
had not been inspected for some time,
but was always considered safe. It has
the capacity for mining 8,000 tons of
coal per month, and 65 men are employed
in it.

CAUSE OF THE EXPLOSION.

Conrad Gumpocer, the inside boss,
went into an old working in the water
lefel| when the explosion immediately
followed, caused, it is thought, by fire
damp having been fired, which communi-
cated With the air ways from the water
level into slope below where the men
worked.

TIIK BLACK DAMP.

The taineM in this section of the coal
region, not being accustomed to black
dump, thought it Was blasting powder
that had been set on fire. They ro-
inaincd in the elope till almost overcome
with black damp, aud then, starting to
come up, met the body of tho after damp
and fell senseless. The stronger men
managed to get out, however, and gave

or fWe feet of water havilrg drained in it,
and its sides being badly wnshed in va-
rious places-

1 0 1
2 diut.
dist.

an alarm to the guide who followed, but
on reaching the top of the shaft they fell
buck, being completely overcome.

THE CASUALTIES.

John Hays, tho outside boss, on hear-
ing the alarm, immediately went to the

nothingrseveraUubscribershavestopi.ed!1'"8"'!"1' , A . f f proceeding .about S006 , ,. . l t ,. I yards he fell face downward in a pool of
tho AllGUS because (it is to be presumed; j w(vt(,r a n d w a s d r o v v n e , i . Eugen« Muge-
the editor didn't tlopo with their wiveu. j noki was found drowned by his side.
These subscribers are pesky hard to suit. Eight men were brought out dead.

- < • Shall we have oholwa and yellow ^ ' f ° w a 8 n,° e f t ™« i n o f t h e minf; a s

J j hist supposed, and there was no fault in
fever V" is a pertinent question by the j t l l e ventUation. The accident resulted
New York World.' YRS, both, one might
answer after reading the pages of the
World for tho Last fortnight. Tho filthy
streets, lanes, alleys aud tenement houses
it describes will prove fruitful breeding
grounds for pestilence of every kind.

— Some graceless scalawag—not hav-

1
2
8

dist.
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IT 18 now definitely announced that
the corner stono of tho new capitol at
Lansing will be laid on the 2d day of Oc-
tober next—with imposing ceremonies.
Hon. WM. A. HOWARD has been appoint-
ed Orator for the occasion, and Gan.
JAMES E. PITTMAN, Chief Marshal.—
$10,000 were appropriated at the late ses-
sion of the Legislature to " pay the shot."

THE official canvass of the late special
election for Sheriff and Coroner in Jack-
son county, shows the election of BROWN,
Liberal, over HIOBY, Republican, by C68,
and by 39 over both HIOBY and VIDETO,
Prohibition. ZUNDER, Liberal, for Cor-
oner, had a plurality of 441. The new
Sheriff .has already entered on duty.

The Klown and Comanclic Indians.
ST. Louis, June 11.-The Timeshus a let-

ter from Fort Sill, Indian Territory, dated
June 3, which says that Mr. Bide, chief
clerk of Superintendent Hoag, arrived
them the previous Friday to hold counsel
with the Kiowa and Comanehe Indians
with reference to the release of Satanta
and Big Tree, chiefs of a former tribe,
who have been confined in the Texas
penitentykry for many months past, but
no Kiowas were present, and but few
Comanches. These tribes aro said to be
much disappointed because Sa'anta. and
Big Tree had not been released according
to promise, and at the non-arrival of Gov.
Davis, of Texas, who was to have been at
Fo*t Sill at the same time. The letter
further states that it is not known
whether Gen. Davis, commanding at Fort
Sill, anticipates trouble from the disap-
pointment of these Indians or not, but on
the 2d inst. a squadron of the Tenth
Cavalry, under Capt. Norval, lightly
equipped for active field service, left that
post with orders to patrol the Texas
boundary along the line of the Red River,
from the mouth of Cach Creek to Piase
River, and if he found the trail of any
war party entering Texas to follow it as
rapidly as possible. •

A tramping printer named A. F. Jack-
son described as having a "Wilson straw-
berry nose," and such a general appear-
ance that he would not be mistaken for a
capitalist, has oloped from Kingston,
New York, with Mrs. Garrison, a married
ady. Mr. Garrison collected a small ar-

senal of revolvers, and shot guns, and was
about to camp on tho trail of the missing
ouple, when friends persuaded him that

a woman who would desert such a man
,s he and go off with a man like Jackson,

was not worth hunting for; he should
consider Jackson a blppsing in disguise.
He tools the advice, sold out tho armory,
.nd again pursues ihe paths of peace.

ing the fear of the grand army of women
—insinuates that Susan B. Anthony pre-
liminary to casting her maiden vote made
oath that she was " a male citizen."—
That fellow will get his ears shortened if
Susan or any of her edinirers can lay
hold of him.

— At the recent annual examination of
the candidates for admission to West
Point 86 passed and were admitted, ami
68 were rejected. In the list of admitted
w» notice the names of Animon A. Au-
gur, Wilber E. Wilder, and Richard 11.
Wilson, of Michigan.

— It now turns out that John H.
Mitchell, the newly elected Orogon Sen-
ator is not named Mitohell at all, and
that his real name is Hippie. He also
left a wife and children in Pennsylvania'
his Oregon family being a second edition.

— West, the school teacher who mur-
dered the negro at Dover, Dover, Dela-
ware, and burned his body in his labora-
tory, has been acquitted. Self defense
was the dodge of the jury.

— The New York health officers dis-
countenance bathing in the waters which
wash the shores of that city : alleging
that they aro poisoned by the sewerage
discharges.

•— Ex-Gov. Wise has a hankering to be
Governor of Virginia again : but declares
he won't accept the nomination of any
party. Guess he won't get to be Govern-
or, then.

— Shall the belligerents who massacred
the Modoc prisoners be tried by military
commission, or how ? What say Attor-
ney-General Williams and the articles of
war ?

— Rev. Dr. Hogarth has resigned tho
pastorate of the Jefferson Avenue i'resby-
terian church, Detroit, to accept a call to
the Socond Presbyterian church, Geneva,
N. Y.

— Attorney-General Williams thinks it
will be almost impossible to catch the
ruffians and outlaws to whom he attrib-
utes the murder of the Modoc prisoners.

— Capt. Jack, the Modoc ohief, is only
3(5 years old, and looks every inch a chief.
He don't relish being ironed. It is an
unlooked for indignity.

.—Alexandria Palace, near London, was
burned on Monday, tho loss being esti-
mated at $.'3,000,000 with an insurance of
only $600,000.

— " Monsieur Touson has come again."
This time it is Guatemala instead of San
Domingo that he wants to annex to tho
United States.

— Young Walworth, whose shooting
and killing of his father we noted last
weok, has boen indicted for murdorin the
first degree.

— A Milwaukee matron—a German—
takes the blue ribbon : she won the cham-
pionship with three boys and a girl.—
Prolific.

— The Hillsdale

from old gas exploding in a disused
working.

Up to 10 r. If.) ten dead bodies wero
taken out.

Standard says that
Representative Waldron, of this district,
hasn't drawn the back-pay.

Michigan and Ohio Teachers' Associa-
tions.

The following is tho programme of tho
joint meeting of the Michigan and Ohi
Teachers' Associations, to be held at Put-
in-Bay, Ohio, July 2 and 3:

WEDNESDAY—FORENOON.

1. Inaugural address, by U. T. Curran
of Sandusky, President of the Ohio As-
ociation

2. " Methods of Instruction in Natural
Science in the Public Schools," W. H.
Vcnable, of Cincinnati. Discussion
opened by C. L. Hjtzo, of Cleveland.

3. Miscellaneous business.
AFTERNOON.

1. Address by President Jas. B. Angell,
of Michigan University, on " The Philo-
sophic Study of Literature." Discussion
opened by the Hon. D. B. Briggs, Huper-
ntendent of Public Instruction for

Michigan.
2. " Drawing from Natural Objects in

Publio Schools," Arthur Forbiger, of Cin-
cinnati. Discussion opened by John
Hancock, Superintendent of Public
Schools, Cincinnati. •

3. Discussion of President Curran's ad-
dress, opened by Prof. Rossiter, of Mas-
silon, Ohio.

TnURRDAY—FORENOON.

1. Annual address before the Ohio
Teachers' Association, by Prof. E. S.
Morso, of Salem, Massachusets.

2. " The Common Schools, Historical-
.y," by Prof. Putnam, of Michigan Nor-
m»l School, Ypsilanti. Discussion open-
id by Prof. Olney, of Michigan Uuiver-
ity.

3. "What Shall Constitute a Proper
bourse of Instruction and Practice for
Teachers V" W Mitchell, of Worthington
Normal School, Ohio. Discussion opened
y Miss Delia Lathrop, of the Cincinnati

N ormal Sohool.
AFTERNOON.

1. " Preparation for the High School,"
by Prof. E. A. Strong, of Grand Rapids,
Michigan. Discussion opened by Duano
Doty, Superintendent of Public Schools,
Detroit.

2. " Uniform Course of Instruction for
High Schools," E. H. Cook, of Columbus,
Ohio. Discussion opened by T. 0. Meu-
denball, of ColumbuB.

3. Election of officers, miscellaneous
business, adjournment.

The steamers running from Detroit to
Put-in Bay will carry teachers to this
meeting at half rates. Board will be
furnished at the Put-in Bay hotels at $2
a day,

ASSISTANCE RENDERED.
Many of the men from tho surround-

ing mines came to render assistance.
The wives and children of the miners
were rushing to the scene of the disaster
und finding their husbands and brothers,
either dead or easping for breath, while
others were watching the arrival of
friends.

i NUMBER IN THE MINE*.

There were 50 men in the elope at the
time of the explosion, 35 of whom are
known to have escaped and will recover.

ACCIDENT TO A COAL OPERATOR.

Wm. Brown, a prominent coal opera-
tor at this place, fell down tho Daniel
Webster shaft this afternoon, 160 feet
deep. His leg was broken and he was
otherwise severely injured.

Spinner's Finance.
Treasurer General Spinner has come, it

appears, to four conclusions as to the
best things to be done.

One is to pay off the debt that bears
interest and let the protested debt wait
until it is called for.

The second is to squeeze as much reve-
nue out of the people as wo possibly can,
and with tho surplus pay the debt.

The third is that the generation that
creates a debt should be made to pay it,
no matter what its amount.

The fourth is that the proof in the
pudding is in the eating. We save $24,-
385,086 annually in interest alone, and
from March, 1869, to March, 1873, the
savings must amount to HO less than "§60,-
000,000 in interest.

And utter this exhibition of wisdom,
General Spinner shows the wit with
which he used to delight the female
clerks of tlie Treasury Department:

"All the calculations and figuring that can be
made or done cannot be made to prove to my
mind tho contrary, any more than I could be
made to comprehend by figures how a man may
lift liimseli by the waistband of his breeches."

The operation that the General refers
to is rather difficult; but if Spinner can-
not hoist Spinner by his waistband, we
can hoist him with his own petard. The
chief blessing that the reduction of the
debt has worked in tho General's eye is
the saving of the interest; he leaves out
of his account honor and honesty, and he
says : " The cheapest way to pay a debt
" that bears interest is to pay it at the
" earliest day possible." Aud thereby he
confesses himself a repudiator in defer-
ring the payment of the non-interest-
bearing debt long overdue.

We will show him what his policy has
cost the nation. He may disdain politi-
cal economy and figures, and yet there
are people who believe in figures when
they are correct. Now, then, during the
four fiscal years 1869 to 1873 we import-
ed iu round numbers, exclusively of bull-
ion :
1870
1871
1872
1873 [estimated].

Total in gold

$161,131,068
673,111,099

. 655,98!,675

. fO. i , 01)0,1)00

$2,2i"O,2O5,732

On which the following duty was paid
in gold.
1K70 $194,538,374
1971 206.270,4 8
1.172 21(5,370,28b
1B73 [estimated] 100,0.0.000

Total in gold. JSO7.179 068
Total importation of merchandise in.

four Tears paid in gold $2,2SO,vc.3,732
Total duly thereon in gold 807,17S),0B8

Total to be paid iu gold $3,097,384,800
Now to pay this amount of over three

thousan 1 millions, for which we had to
find gold, Mr. Spinner tells us that our
best resource' is greenbacks. If they had
been paid and taken up, paper currency
and gold would have been of the same
valui". The result of our policy has been
that we have had to buy from time to
time the above three thousand millions of
gold, for which we paid an average of 15
per cent per annum, cr in round numbers
$164,607,600, premium. Thus, then, the
account stands :
Saved iu interest by reducing trie debt

from .Murch, 1869, to June, 1873, ia
round sum •- $60,000,000

Premium p ii<! on (Told lor foreign mer-
cliaudiMi and duty 464,617,000

lialiinno of which the people have been
cheated and despoiled $4O4,C07,6O0
These figures are conclusive to a n y

body except General Spinner, who has a
contempt for figures, always excepting
the graceful figures of the female Treasu-
ry brigade.—JV. Y. World.

A New Trial Granted lo Stokes
ALBANY, N. Y., Juno 10.—The Court

of Appeals, by a unanimous opinion
grants a new trial to Stokes.

ALBAN'Y, June 10.—The Court of Ap-
peals were unanimous in their opinion
granting Stokes a new trial. Thero are
two opinions written, one by Grove, the
other by Raphael. The charge is held
to be erroneous on the point that the law
presumes murder from the fact of killing,
and calls upon the prisoner to mitigate
or justify ; also, that thero wore errors in
excluding the proof of threat by the de-
ceased to kill tho prisoner; also, an error
in permitting Mrs. Morse to contradict
Jennie Tamer in the collateral matter
called out in the cross-examination of
Jennie^ namely, as to whether sho left
Mrs. Morso's against her wish and be-
causo the doctors were said to be after
her soon after the homicide. There wero
other points discussed, but these are the

iil

A hail-storm <it Creencastle, Nort Car •
olina, lately stripped "every leaf plant
and sprig of grass for a space of four
miles, killing sheep and cattle, and made
holes in t̂ be ground large enough to de-
posit turkey eggs in." As yet no turkey
has improved1 the opportunity.

TJT YOUR MOSEY

COMMERCIAL.
AN?T ARBOB, THUR«DA*, June 12, 1873.

BtJTTF.n— lSal7c.
COHN—Bringu 5O((£G3c per ou.
(.'IIII-IVKMS—Drecsed 12>ao.
Eoos—Command 14 c.
HAY—|12@16 per ton, according to quality.
H O N K I — I n cap, 2O(a»21c.
LARU -The uiai-iot stnhdaat 8o.
OATS—30!*3ic.
FOTATOSe— 80c.
TURKEYS—14o. , . .

W H I A J — We quota White at |l.S0,91.60; amber
1.40@1.50.

Detroit Produce Market.
Latestquotation for leading articles of country pro-

duoe—JUDQ 12th, tire us follows :
WHEA*—trtiite, $i.3O(al.72 ; amber, $1.69.
BAHIIET—$1<3O@1.65 per cental.
RVE—05'^76c per bu. •
COHN—48@50C.
OATB— 8SS40C.
POTATOES—"OO'aSb.
OSION6—$2.00<s)3.50e.
DttEBSED H O G S - $6.00@|6.!4.

HOSEI—183220.

Detroit Live Stock Markets
From the Detroit Free PreBB.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL YARDS, Monday, June 0.

The receipts at these yards from the variou
points in the State for two weeks were as fol-
lows : „

C»ttle. Hogs.
Week ending June 2 8D3 88S

Week ending June 9 115 1,358
Total 408 1,897

Stock received for transhipment:
Cattle.

P
WHEEE IT WILL i)o Tlj|;

GOOD.

A. A. TERRY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS!
IN TEE LA TEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

PRICES

TO .

D E F ' l f CO M PE T1T1O JW
AJ.SO, A FILL LINE OF

GENfl? FURNISHING GOODtf
Call before purchasing.

15 South Main Street, ft

Estate of Cornelius Laughlin.

Arbor, 0!n &&t6rday, the seventh da
tlie yeiir one thousand eight hun

t i h r

y f

ehecp.
3t>6
517

882

Week ending June 2
Week ending1 June 0

2.0U
Hop*.

4,485
6,015

Total 3,207 0,500
CATTLE.

The market opened very closely, owing to the
absence of Eastern buyers and close rulings of
that market. The market yesterday was con-
fined to operations of home buyers, who brought
choice lots at a close figure to last week's quota-
tions. The heavy shipments of choice cattle
from the Northwest makes this market at pres-
ent a close one, aa competition with cattle irom
that region is out of the question. State cattle
from interior points comprised the greater
portion ot the lots in pens, and, as usual, pre-
sented every shade of quality, from common to
extra. A few lots from Chicago were brought
in during the week, and some over from last
week were sold at a sacrifice. City butchers make
inquiry for choice stock, but when they find
the market depressed are always on the alert to
take advantage of it. Stockers were bought up
at a close figure by regular shippers, who are
not so plentiful as on the week previous. A
few milch cows were in, destined for tiio retail
market at King's cattle yarda, thero being but
a slight inquiry for them here. As to the actu-
al demand it may be said that only choice cattle
will be in the lists for awhile now, as the de-
mand for cattle for stockers is about exhausted.
Under sales of the day we quote:
Choice to extra, averaging l.OGO.to 1,200

lbf., in good tlesh and build $5 50(^6 25
Common to choice, avera^ing 1,000 to

1,200 £t>6 , in medium ik-sli and build.. . . 4 60^5 25
Stockerw, averatfinf-'S"*1 to 1,000 lba 3 6Q&4 00
Litfht cattle, 60u to 300 lbs 2 M%3 25

HOGS.
The demand was not brisk, only for choice

store, these selling always at fair prices Block
hogs are in poor demand, with a corresponding
decline in price. Home operators get lots for
immediate consumption. Packers are active
in using up lots, but the extraordinary influx
ia greater than can be promptly met. The
shipments from the Chicago market to points
in the East, as per the company's books, seem
to indicate that the reserve of the hog crop was
greater than was expected and apparently inex-
haustible. We quote:
Lots suitable for packers.
Lots medium weight

of Arm
June,
and si 'vntyihrce.

Present, >'o*U W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In tlie mutter of tlie eaUttc of t grnehue Lnughljn.

deceased. William liurko, fuUmr-istriuor oi sHidw!
tate, comes into court nnd represents that he it, no*
prepared to render his final account as such admin.
tatrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Thursday, the tenth
duf of July next, at ton o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for examining and allowing such ac-
count, and that the heirs at law of said d».
ceased, and all other jwstms interested in la^
estate, are required to appear at a session of
said Court, then to be holden art the l'robate Office,
in the City of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause, If any there be, why the s»aid account BIIOQH
not be allowed: And i( is further ordered, that uaid ad-
minifttratoi yivo notice tothvpers.ohe interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said account, nfi'l thehtaring
thereof, by causing a copy oi' this order to-be published
in the Michigan Argun, ;i newspaper printed and cireiiw

C t t h e e successive weeki pre\iom

NOAH "W, CHEEVER,
Judge of Probstr.

Michigan Argun, ;i
in said County, thr
d f h i

latingin oy,
to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.)
1430* '

|4 25@5 00
$4 00(^4 50

Lots suitable for "store. ) 4 50(<JI5 00
SHEEP.

In this line the trade does not revive. The
demand for mutton sheep is only confined to a
few operators, such as make it a specialty. A
few only were in the pen, all sheared, selling in
one lot at $4 75 and averaging 85 lbs. At present
there can be no classification of prices, as the
prices realized are according to disposition of
buyers.

New York Wool Market.

r>
At his residence ia Ann Arbor, June 12, ALVIN

NORTOX. aged 62 years. Funeral Saturday after-
noon, at 2H' o'clock.

principal onos.

Destructive Storm.
ST. LOUIS, Juno 10.—The heaviest rain

and thunder storm of the season passed
over this city last night. I t raged from
about 5 to 8 o'clock in the evening, and
re-commenced at midnight, continuing
till morning. An immense body of wa-
ter fell, and considerable damage was
done in various parts of the city. Sev-
eral houses were struck by lightning, and
fire and police telegraph interrupted.

A sower on Twentieth street caved in a
distance of some sixty feet, leaving a hole
some fifteen feet wide and ten to fifteen
feet deep. Othor streets were Choked up
and back water flooded the streets and
cellars to the depth of several feet. Sev-
eral houses wero undermined and chim-
neys and trees blown down. The tunnel
excavation on "Washington avenue and | of the perron w!io Ftolo » enema ti
Eighth street suffered greatly, som« four on We"ne*a*J eT

1
enpl?'0Yr,L^P

The market for domestic fleeces and pulled
wool is still lacking in buoyancy and animation,
but there is a fair inquiry nevertheless for cloth-
ing wools at low prices. The stock of fine na-
tive fleeces is small, and prices are consequent-
ly relatively high, but buyers do not seek for
this class of wools to any extent unless for
special orders, so long as they can buy cheaper
wools to supply their pressing requirements.
There has been a good inquiry for old California
and Texas wools, and quite a M clearing out " of
the .same at low prices, but yet no lower than
the same classes of wools have been selling at
recently.

Tlio new clip of Texas, Georgia, Missouri am
California begins to arrive slowly, and the pros
pect is we shall have a good supply of the;
wools ere the close o the month, to supply th
pressing wants of trade ere the fleece wools o
Virginia, Pennsylvania, Ohio and Michigan b
gin to arrive in sufficient quantity to meet th
wants of consumers. It is anticipated that th
new clip will be much larger everywhere thi
year than last; and with money scarce an
dear, and but little demand for manufacture
goods at any profitable rates, the prospect of se
curing any higher prices for the staple are du
bious.

The market for the foreign staples has this
week shown more activity, especially in South
American. Montevideo wools have been in active
request at prices within the range of 30«33c,
chiefly at about the lower rate. Cape wools are
also in fair request at about 33c, but small sales
of choice wools are being continually effected
(with some considerations) at higher figures,
In the present condition of the woolen interest
and the money markets of the world, much de-
pends on the credit of purchasers, which to some
extent may account for the irregularity in
prices.

Combing wools are very scarce, especially old.
Tho new Kentucky combing fleece is begin-
ning to come forward in small quantities. It is
held at 4o«47c, while tub wools hang fire at
about half a dollar.

The sales for the week include 10,000 lbs X
and XX Ohio fleece, at 50a50c; 5,000 lbs So 1
do at 52^0; 10,000 lbs Ohio do at 49a54c; 18,-
000 lbs Michigan and Ohio do at 46a60c ; 10,000
lbs Ohio fleece at 48c ; 50,000 lbs No 1 and X
Michigan and Ohio do at 46a50c; 5,000 lbs Indi-
ana do, in grease, at 32ff33c ; 3,000 lbs do, wash-
ed, at 45c46c; 5,000 lbs tubwashed at 51c ; 2,000
lbs do at 45c; 4,500 lbs unwashed fleece at 28
a40c, part new wool; 4,000 lbs unmerchantable
at 33o35c, and 45a50 for washed.— United States
Economist.

Sheriff's Sale.

S" TATE OF MICHIGAN, Washtenaw County,
BS. By virtue of un execution issued out of ana

uuder the weal of tlie Circuit Court for (he County Q|
Waehteaaw, in chancery, and to me airectcd mddt*
livered, wherein Elizabeth Hunter is complainant
in bill and Jaiuea Hunter defendant, and wherein
James Hunter Is complainant in crons-bill and
Elizabeth Hunter in deiendant, agnlnBt t)>« goodi-
chattles, Lands and tenements of James*Hunter,J;
have tins 2ted day ol -May, A D. 1873, seized an4
taken all tho right title and interest James Hunter
hftsint indto the following described lands to-mti
Lots number live (6] and twelve (12), in block four (4)
south ot Huron street and range nine (9j east, intbi
city ot Ann Arbor, in the County of "Washtenaw md
State of Michigan, accrdir.g to the recorded phttof
"The Ann Arbor Land Coin p&nyV addition to tlie Til-
lage (now twirl city; of Ann Arbor: Also all ih«
portion of the west half of the south-west quirterol
section number twfnty-b«,-ven (27} in township num.
her two (2j south ol ranjie number six (6) east, beinj
the township of Ann Arbor, in said County ofWash-
Lenaw, which is bounded as iollo^s to wit: On th«
north by a line running parallel with the north line »f
the'south-west quarter of the south-west quarterol
said eection number twenty-seven (27), and at th«
distilnco of tiiree faj chains and seventy ("Pj linki
north of said line ; on the touth by the Ucddesrotd
CMO called) crossing said west half ot said quarter i«-
tion; on the east by the west line of a portion of Mid
quarter eection, heretofore conveyed l»y Jump* liun-
ter and wife to Hugh U'Kane by deed recorded inth*
office of the Kegiftter oi lJeeds of said Couatjr of
Wa-htenaw, in Liber 65 of Deeds, on page 29J ; and
on the w- st by the west line ot said section numUr
twenty-seven : And also a part of the east half of thi
BOuth-e&Bt quarter of section number twenly-eiftat
(^8), in said township and iimge, commencing in thi
east line of saiu quarter section, at a point twentj>
four (24) chains and eiyht (ft) links north of tbertroth-
east corner of said section number twenty-eiffht (3S),
aud mur ing thence west, parallel to the south iee-
tion line, eight (6) rodw ; thence fcouth eleven degxtet
(11°) and fortv-uve C45) minute? west, nine (9) chaim
and twenty-live (28) links to the center of the GeddM
road at a point, from which a crooked white oak tret,
sixteen inches in diameter, bears north neventy-few
(74) degrees west, nine f9) links, thence easterly
along said road four (4) chains and thirty-three (S3)
liuks to the section linf!; thence north one (t) deyre*

( uinB nnd tw
two fj)

f
west on snid nection line ten C10J eha
liuks to the place of beginning, containing two fj)
nnd ninety-three-hundrcdlhp CP3-100) acre* more or
less.
ated in the township of Ann Arbo

of the above described property beiDK situ,
lip of Ann Arbor, County of W«h-

tenuw, State of Michigan, which above* described
property I shall exjto.se for sale at public auction, to
tho highest bidder a t the south door of the Court
House, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 26th d»y of
July, A. 1). 1873, lit ten o'clock A. M.

Doted, 9th day of June, A. I). 1673.
MICHAKL FLEMING, Sheriff.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAT'LT having been marie in the conditions of
a raortgugv, executed on the first day of May,

A. i>. 1871, and acknowledged on the twenty-firnt d»jr
of May, A. D. 1872, by Delia Pattee to Sidney Calkim,
which mortgage was reeoided in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for the county of "Waahtenaw and
State of Michigan, on the2*thday of THay, A. D. 1873,
la lib*? 48 of mortgages, on page 224; which mort*
gage WM, on the >!t*tn day of March, A. D. 1S7S, a»*
signed by the said Mdney Calking to Lorenzo Tfltoif
which said assignment was recorded in s;nd K» gister'i
Otiicoon th*; 20th day ot March, A. D. 1873, in liber 3
oi assignments of mortgages, on pnge 675 : There it
claimed to be due and ur.pnid an said morigHge, at tbt
date hereof five hundred and four dollars and eighty*
three cents CfOU-i.ji:;;, besides an attorney's fee of
twenty-five dollars [$'2S), us stipulated in said inert,
gage, and no proceedings either at law or equity
having been instituted to recover the samo or any
part thereof : Notice is hereby given that by virtu*
of the power of sale in said mortgage continued I
shall, on Tuesday, tire ninth day of September, A.
D. 1873, at one o'clock in the nfternoon of that day,
at the front door of the Court House- in the city of
Ann Arbor, Waahtenfrw County, Michigan (that t>e*
ins the place of holding the Circuit Court in and for
said county}, sell at public auction, to the highect

bidder, the pro
ell at pti
roisea ae•jseribed in said n ortgage to

A good Milch Tow. Apply to the undersigned on
he W. R. Martin Farm.
l'ittstield, June 12th, li>73.

J . S. HENDERSON.

$5 KEWARD f

T hereby offer ftve dotffv^s reward for ar.ch iDforma-
ion as may lead.to tha apprehension, and conviction
tf the person wno rtole a cactus from my resfdendd,

, 09 Huron St.

satisfy the amount of principal and interest a
claimed as due, with the charges of such sale, and
also iin attorney fee of twentytive dollars as stipula*
ted in Hid mortgage, to m t : Tlie west half of th«
following described lana situate in the township of
YpMlanti, Waohtenaw County, Michigan commen-
cing on the east and west quarter line of section four
[4] in township three [S] south of range seTen [7]
east, in the center oj the highway lending out «f ih«
village of Ypgilanti on the easr side of the Huron
River; thence innning eaet along the said quarter
line twenty-three [23] chains and ei#hty-eiglit [*&]
links to the boul heast corner of said quarter sections
from thenco north on the line of suid quarter
section, thenc** twelve ri2] chnfoa »ntl fifteen |151
links to u ptake from winch :t red • ak tree ten [10]
incJiL-s in diameter leaning south 80° west thirty [3°)
links, nnd a red onk thirteen rl3] inches in diameter
east forty four [-J-41 lii.ks; thence north 849 west,
twenty-one [21] chinne and thirty-nine [Sf] linki to
the center of the fir^t mentioned highway to a »tnke
from which an English Cherry six fft] UMaea in diwra-
eter leans north sixty-tbrei' pJR] decrees west, forty-
three [43] links, nnd a locust t r w three [8] inches in
diameter north 33° west sixty-enrht [6s] links ; thenM
south nine [9] degrees w$ati ftlong the center of said
highway, fifteen [15] chains and nineteen [19] linki
to the place of beeinninfr, containing in all thirty and
75-110 of an acre of laud, reserving from the nboTB
description three [0] iicies from the north end deeded
to John Miller by Eber Fnttee, also reserving lot»j

numbered one [1], two [2]. three pn, tour [4], seven
[7], eight [81 nine [9], ten [10], and elev
Pattee's addition to the city of Ypsilanti.

Dated, June 6th, 1873.
LORENZO TABOR, Assignee,

GEORGE L. BACHMAN, Att'y for Assignee.

OSADALIS
I THE GREAT ALTERATIVE AND"

BLOOD PUIUFIEB.
It isnota quack nostrum. The

ingredicnla are published on each
bottle ofmedicine. Itisusertand
recomraended by P h y s i c i a n s
wherever it has been introduced.
It will positively cure

ami kindred distases, RHEUMA-
TISM, WHITE SWELLING,'
GOUT, GOITRE, JiUONCIII-
TIS. NERVOUS DEBILITY,
IXCIi'IL'AT CONSUMPTION
nnd'aU diseases arisiug from an
impure condition of the Blood,
Send for our ROSADALIS ALMAMAO,-
in which you will lind certificates
from reliable and trust-worthy
Physicians, Ministers of the Gos-
pel, and others.

Br. H. Wilson fnrr, of Balti-
more, says be has used it in casesof
Scrofula and, other diseases with much
antis faction.
' Dr. T. C. Pngli, of Baltimore, re- '
commends it to all persons suffering
with diseased Blood, saying it is^upe-

| rior to any preparation he has ever ust>d
Kev. B.ilmey Hull, of the Bald-

A by
eadi

more M. K. Conference South, saya
he has beeu so much benefited by
itsuse, that hocheerfully rccomme
it to al! Ji ia friends and acquaintances.

C r a v e n & Co. , Druggists, at Gor-
rtonsville, Va., say it never has failed
to give satisfaction.

JSnm'l O. i U c F m l d e n , Murfreeft-
boro', Tennessee, says xtcureil him of

mmm^^^mi^tmi Kheumatism when all else failed.
THERO^ADALIS IN CONNECTION WITH OT7R

will cure Chill.i and Fever, Liver Complaint. Dy*
>epsift,etc. We cuarantee HOHADJLIS superior to
.11 other Blood rurifleis. Send for Descriptive
'ircular or Almanac.

Address, CLEMENTS & CO.,
£ S. Commerce St., Ba'timon, Mi,

BeeemW loask your Druggist :cTKo3ibAi.ia.
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If von wish to have your Probate or other
legal advertising done in the AEQITS, do not for-

1 1 0 ask tho.Jutlgfl of Probate and Circuit Court
Commissioners So make their orders accoWihgly.
A regm-st mil be //ranted.

Local Brevities.

CARES.
__ Circulars.
_- Bill-Heads.
_- Letter-Heads.
__ Shipping Tags.
_ Printed at the Ancirs office.
_- tn the best style and CHEAP.
— Don't order elsewhere before calling.
__ Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect.
_ Wanted!
— Every dollar
—Due the AESUS office.
-—This means you, if you owe the $1.
— For subscription, advertising or job work.
— Home-jtrowii strawberries are in market at

30 cents a box: small quarts.
.-The junior class in the High School picnic

jt Whitmore Lake to-morrow.
— SMITH-, of the Clifton House, has issued

curds for a Fourth of July Ball.
— That fain on Tuesday was about as good

u could be gotten up on short notice.
-- On Monday night last some petty and vi-

cious scamp tarred the gate of J. T. SwATnKL.
— The ladies pf the M. E. Church Rave a

Strawberry and IcB Cream Festival on Wednes-
day evening.

— JOHS J. ROBISON was in town Wednesday,
looking like a lineal descendant of Job—If boils
are an indication.

— Our Ypsilanti correspondent failed to come
to time this week. Guess that " all is quiet
down the Huron."

•- A good deal of new sidewalk is being put
down in different parts of the city. And yet there
is further room for improvements.

— Strawberries and Ice Cream can be eaten
for the benefit of a good cause at the Presbyte-
rian church this evening, June 13th.

— Mr. STEWAKT informs us that his agents
nrn meeting with good success in canvassing for
the new County Map or Atlas. Glad to hear it'

— Our Saline and Manchester readers should
note the changes in the time table of the De-
troit, Hillfldale and Indiana and Eel Biveif Hail-
roads.

— Ex-Supervisor O'HEAEN is back from a fif-
teen months' stay in New Orleans. He reports

the prevailing political disorders as injurious to
b usiness.

— The new University hall will not ba com-
pleted in time for the coming Commencement,
and the exercises will be hold as usual in the
M. E. Church*

— Sheriff FLEMIKQ has a new boarder: his
name is O'BEIEN, and he is charged with
•breaking into the dwelling of XOKHAN POM-
MOY, of Sharon.

— Dr. A. B. PALMER, of this city, President
of the State Medical Society, delivered an ad-
dress at the annual meeting of the society held
it Saffinaw City on the tUH inst.

— C MACK has contracted with DOUGLASS,
MALT-OBY & Co. for the building of a brick
dwelling with French slated roof, at the corner
of Fourth and "William Btreets. Contract price

»)oln:»s of the Common Council.
An adjourned session of tho Council was held

on Monday e,veniiig, Jitna 9th. Absent, the
Mayor and Aid. Grosamann, Rogers, and Smith.

Aid. Porter was called to the chair.
"The subject of the opening of Wells street

coming Up; the Recorder stated that tho notice
on parties interested had been duly served,

•hereupon the following resolution was adopted,
by yeas, 6; nays, 4:

Resohcd, That the Common Council proceed
to lay out and open a street known and described
as " an extension of Wells street in J. D. Bald-
win's third addition to the city of Ann Arbor,
and until it reaches White street in Hill's addi-
tion to said city, or White street extended south
hrough the lands of Solon Cook."

On motion the Common Council agreed to pay
o C. Eberbach $200 for a release of right of way
or said street, conditioned on the payment of

$50 by Mr. Baldwin.
On motion tho Common Counc& adjourned

fter which by common consent said motion t
djouni was reconsidered and the Council pro-
eeded to re-organi*e the Board of Health by
le following appointments; First ward, Dr. Vv'

B. Smith ; Second, Dr. Jas. Rapp ; Third, A. A
•regory; Fourth, A. De Forest; Fifth, Dr. D
.. Tyler; Sixth, E. B. Gidley.

The Recorder was instructed to notify the
persons appointed.

E. D. Kinne, Esq., at the request of R. Schuy-
lor, submitted an amendment to Ordiuaftce No.
61, regulating the conduct of runners or hack
drivers at the depot. Referred to City Attorney.

The bond of the City Treasurer was approved'
The bill of Justice McMahon was referred to

City Attorney with instructions to examine,
itemize, and report legal fees, and the Recorder
was directed to notify other Justices to make
their bills forthwith and present thorn to the
City Attorney.

Adjourn ed.

DEKIVISON'S F A T E K T
•<IIil"*M>U TAGS;

Over 200 millions lmve been used with-
in tho past ten years, without com-
plain t of loss by tag becoming detached'

All Express Companies UK them. Sold hf P r i n -
ters and Stationers ererrwhNt:>

the Board of Health.
The new Board of Health met at the Gregory

House on Wednesday evening, June 11th, and
organized by electing Dr. W. B. SMITH, Presi-
dent, and Dr. J. KAPP, Secretary. On motion
of A. DEPOSBST it was ordered that all com-
plaints to the Board of Health be made in writ-
ing and handed to the officer of the ward in
which the complaint is made.

The following resolution was offered by Mr.
DEFOEEST and adopted:

Rewlved, That tho sexton of each cemetery
shall make a written report to the President of
the Board of Health of the number of deaths
that occur in the city, stating name, age, and
the disease or cause of death, on the first day of
each month.

The eihibition of the FOBEFATJGH "Grand
Aggregation *' another phrase for Circus, Me
nagerie, Museum, side-shows, etc., on Frida;
last, drew an average crowd in the afternoon
and a large one in the evening. The procession
through the principal streets was as attractiv
as fine horses, new carriages and cages in pain
and gold, and glittering banners could make it
The Menagerie included a list of fine and rare
animals in good condition, and was very much
above the average of Menageries: in fact the
free Menagerie tent gave more animal sight
seeing gratis than many menageries tor half a
dollar. The Museum had many queer and cu
rious and instructive specimens, " wax figgurs,'
automaton minstrels, a magnificent case o
bright-plumaged birds, <fcc. The acting in the
.Circus tent was first-class in every respect
while the vaulting, tumbling and trapeze per-
formances were extra or we might say XXX
FOEEPAUGUI is a success.

t h e Mississippi.—Thousands have
already gone, and thousands more are- turning their
eyes towards new homes in the fertile West. To
those going to Missouri* Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado,
Utah, Wyoming, Nevada, Oregon or California, we
recommend a cheap, siife, qnick and direct route, via
St. Louis, over the Missouri Pacific Railroad, which
runs its fine Hay Coaches anil Pullman Sleepers from
St. Louî  to principal points in the VTest without
change. We believe thnt the Missouri l'ariflc liail-
road has the best track und the finest anil safest
equipment of any lino westof the Mississippi, and iu
connections with roads further West axe prompt and
reliable. The Texas connection of this road is now
completed, and passengers are offered a rVrst-tilass, all-
rail route from St. Louis to Texas, either over the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas II. 11., via St<ialiat or over
;ho Atlantic ft 1'acitie H. K., via Viniia. For maps,
time tables, information aa to rates, routes, &c, we
refer our readers to T. G. Wheoler, Northern Passen-
ger Agent, 12 Lloyd street, Buffalo, N. Y., or K. A
Ford, General I'l'-Esen êr Agant, Ht. Louis, Mo
Questions will be churfiUly a-iul prom.p'.ly answered:

£ini£ration Turning ! Cheap Farm*
in South-west Missouri !—Tne Atlantic &
Pacific Kailroud Company offers 1,200,000 acreB of
lar.d in Central and Southwoat Missouri, at from $3
to $12 per afire, on seven years' time, with free trans-
portation from 8t. Louis'tc all purchasers. Climate,
BOO, timber, mineral wealth, bchools, churches and
law-abidinff society invite emigrants from nil points
to this land of fruitt! and llowers. For particulars,
address A. Tuck, Lund Commissioner, St. Louis,
Jlissouri. . Hi*

ARGUS BULLETIN!

BACH & ABEL.

We have notfr iti store and are
receiving our usual large sto^k
of New Spring Goods, bought
for cash, and will ~be plaoed on
sale at as low prices as any
house in Michigan,

BACH & ABEL.

— HEXBY GOODTEAB, of Sharon, was before
justice BESIIUS on Wednesday, charged with
procuring J. J. BOBISOX'S indorsement of a note
S>y false representations with intent to defraud.
He was held for trial.

— A litttle son of JOHN OEBNIB was consid-
erably bruised on Tuesday by the falling of a
pile of lumber in SCHMID'S lumberyard on Lib-
erty street, on which he and other children were
$ls,yingi No bones wcr» broken.

—The annual exhibition of the graduating
«itasa of the High School will take place on FrK
day next, nt 10 o'clock A. >t. The class is a large
one, «tad as Usual the hall will no doubt be filled
with the friends of its members and oi tlie
school

—The Turn Verein and Working Men's Asso-
ciation are bo run opposition or rival celebrations
the coming 4th of July, the latter in Belief Park
and the iormet in the grove east of the Park.
We are not advised as to the cause of disagree-
ment and division.

- W. C. HANSOM, Secretary of the Class of 1848,
Binds us, away down from rxansas, a notice for
their "first class reunion," to be held Tuesday
•rening, June 21th, and which will be found in
another column. The class of '48 graduated
sixteen members; two of whom have the " dead
murk" affixed to their names in the Triennial
Catalogue tor 1871. The fourteen living mem-
bers are widely scattered, but the presence of

« nearly all of them is expected. Class reunions
are also to be held by the classes of '68 and '70,
giving promise of a lively commencement
week.

The trial of WM. VAN STCLES, charged with
forgery and uttering forged papers, which was
progressing in the Circuit Court at the hour
we closed our last report was concluded on Fri-
day morning last. The jury was- out but a few
jmmrtes and returned a verdict, of guilty: show-
ing no reliance upon the evidence introduced to
prove the aliki which was the sole defense. On
Saturday "VAN STCLES was sentenced to serve
the people at Jackson tor the full term of seven
years. Judge CRANE in administering sentence
«aidthathe concurred in the conclusion which
the jury had arrived at. The prisoner was
taken to Jackson on Tuesday. An application
was made, before sentence, to Judge COOLET,
of the Supreme Court, for a. fst*.y of proceedings,
which was refused, the Judge thinking that
Judge CEANE knew more ahout the matter than
he did.

On Saturday JAKES HACKLET and H E S B T
JOHNSON, charged with placing obstructions on
the track of the M. C. R. R., in whose case a
jury had disagreed, withdrew their plea, plead
jtuilty, and were sent to the Detroit Itouse of
Correction for tsr.e year each. Judge CEANE
based his moderate sentence on the ignorance of
the boys and on the supposition that they were
thoughtless rather than malicious. This caused
one of them to exclaim: "The darned fool,
thought we did n't know 'nuff to put ties on the
track! he!! he! ! !"

The only other jury trial of the term, Ralph
W. Van Fossen c*. Thomas T. and Ann Hoi-
ion, ejectrddnt, was concluded on Saturday,
•with a verdict for defendant.

The Court adjourned on Saturday to August
4th, and the jury was discharged until August
11th.

, In our issue oj the, 23d ult. we were beguiled
into speaking in this wise of the then coming
8rst annual meeting of the " Ann Arbor Horse
Breeders' Association:"

"The Superintendent advises us, that pool
selling will be strictly prohibited,' and that the
sale of liquors-of.any kind will not be permitted
on the grounds."

We visited the grounds but once during tha
races, Friday afternoon, and immediately dis-
<*>vored that we had been victimized. An auc-
tioneer WIB doing a large business in " pool sell-
iiiR"—and the judges gave him official recogni-
tion by declaring a heat "no heat and all pools
»nd bets off." Eye opener No. 1. And then
the frequent visits of men known not to take
Sjndly to a "pop" beverage to the center build'
'•(g, with an eihileration not attnbirt>b.le to
harmless or temperance drinks, opened the other
hye. ,AU f.f w'"ich did n't put us in a mood to
write a very eulogistic report of the races, and
to meditate a suit for " false pretenses."

Prof. PEASE, of Ypsilanti, assisted by his
Singing Club and an orchestra from Detroit,
will perform Mozart's Twelfth Mass, at the
Presbyterian Church, Tuesday evening, June
17th. Prof HEWITT will prasida at the organ.
Tickets 60 cents, ior sale at Mooro'a bookstore.
Doors open at 7 o'clock.

•— We hope that this entertainment will prove
tnor« profltabU to the organ fund than <Jid that
4

THE UNIVEBSITT—EXAMINATIONS FOB AD-
MISSION'.—The June examinations for admission
to the University will take place on Saturday,
June 21st, and on Monday, June 23d, beginning
at 9 o'clock on e&ch day. Candidates will report
to the President at his office before entering upon
their examinations. In ordisr to complete their
examinations they must be present on both days.

On Saturday, beginning at 9 A. IT, there will
be oral examinations in Greek, Latin, Mathe-
matics, French, and Geometrical Drawing, and
at 4 p. M. a written examination in Geology
Zoology, and Botany.

On Monday, beginning at 9 A. St., there will be
written examinations in the English Language,
Geography, History, and Natural Philosophy.

The Class of '70 has issued its programme for
its coming re-union, June 24th, at 5 o'clock—the
day before Commencement. The exercises will
probably be held in the M. E. Church, and con-
sist of: Introductory remarks, by President AN-
OELL ; Welcome to' 70, by Dr. COCKER ; Oration,
by GEO. T. CAMP An; Poem, by EDWIN FLEM-
ING ; Cup Presentation, by C. M. WELLS; Re-
sponses : in behalf of WALTER SYLVESTEB IJAL-
LENGEE, by CHAS. BALLENGEB ; in behalf of
HAHLEY COBSON WINCHEIL, by S. R. W IN-
CISELL ; interspersed with music. The class
numbered 60 at graduation, and the presence of
nearly every member is expected.

A committeo representing the facnlty, grad-
uates, and students of the State Normal School
advertise an excursion from Put-in-Bay to Du-
luth, which all the teachers of the State and
their friends are invited to join. The steamer
will leave Put-in-Bay on the evening of July
4th, and the trip will consume about two weeks.
The Sault Ste Mary's River, Pictured Rocks,
Silver Island, and the miues of the south shore
are points of interest to be visited en route. The
faro is put at |50 fof the round trip, or at *40 if
two hundred excursionists join the party. Let-
ters of inquiry should be addressed to Prof-
BELLOWS, Ypsilanti.

University of Michigan—Class ot 1848.
The class of 1848 will hold their first reunion

at Cook's Hotel in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday evening, June 24th, at 9 o'clock P. M.
This being the 25th anniversary of the class it
is hoped that as many of the surviving mem-
bers will be present as possible.

W. C. RANSOM, Sec.

To Kill Potato Bugs.
Use the Pure Paris Green. Beware of low priced

mixtures. We sell nothing, offer nothing but the
"strictly Strictly Pure Paris Given."

It. "W. ELLIS & CO.

Good for Moriei,—X have used Prof. " A N -
DERSON'S DKBMADOB " on ray horses for Galls,
Scratches, Ueelcrucks, etc., and am pleased to say
that it is the beat preparation that I have ever usod
for such enses I have been a constant traveler on
the road, driving horses for seven years, and hnve
never fouud its equal.

JOHN J. ANTES,
Traveling Agent, Dr. Herrick's Komedies.

See advertisement in another eolumn.

Oils for Machinery.
We have on band Pur* Virginia Rock Oil, Pure

Lard Oil, Pure Golden Oil, in fact all lubrioating
oils used, r.nfl will eell them for cash as low as they
can be bought. Try us.

R. "W. ELLIS & CO.

A Great Horror Done away Witfr
House cleaning is a great horror to nine men out

of every ten. "When that time comes the "men
folks," as a rule, give the domestic .hearth a " vide
berth.1' O.ceans of suds—the product of tona of soap
—fairly flood every part of the house. The women,
from tha mistress down, labor as they never worked
before, and what with the discomfort, the »mell of
suds and the dampneai", and not unfrequefltly sick
ness, the product of colds and overwork, matters are
genei ally disagreeable. The simple use of SAPOLIO
instead of aonp does awny with all this discomfort,
it lighten! the labor a hundred per cent., because it
removes' dirt, grease, stains and spots, with hardly
any labor, with but little labor, und in one tenth the
usual time.

Liuinmit.
The great cure, for Sprains, Bruises, Strains,

Rheumatism, Swellings, Lameness &c. Thousands
of tiotttes ujted in Wa«hter>aw County with perfect
satisfaction. Try one bottle. Prioe 50 cents.

R. W. ELLIS & CO.
142CW4 • - •

In view of tho salary-grab, and Mr
Bingharu'g connection with it, and the
well-known sentiment of ihe country on
thit subject, we &ro very clear in the
opinion that his appointment a8 Mimt-
ter to Japan was a mistake. Every time
the President appoints a roan who voted
for tha salary-steal to any position, he
will fly in the faoe of the yeople.—Cin-
tinn<(ti QatttU,

Grant at Long Branch.
The New York Sun finds in tho de-

parture of President Grant for Long
Branch ail occasion for some outspoken
and trenchant criticism. The notice giv-
en by tho President at the last Cabinet
taeeting that he intended goinfc immedi-
ately to Long Branch for the summer,
and that he might occasionally visit the
capital if any important matter required
his presence, is regarded aa a suspension
of the great public business, outside of
ordinary routine, for four or five mouths,
and a practical transfer of the functions
of government to subordinates. Tho
Presidont deserts his post, and that ts the
signal for members of the Cabinet, as-
sistant secretaries, heads of bureaus,
hief clerks and others to follow in his
footsteps. He cannot rebuke them with-
out reproaohihg himself. It necessarily
'ollows that all important subjects must
:e adjourned until the administration
s collected together before the meeting

of Congress and that others of less mag-
nitude are committed to the hands of in-
eriorB without responsibility. With such
emptations bofore them it ii not surpris-
ng that rings are formed in the depart-

ments, that collusion with outsiders ii
common, and veniality is reduced to »
ystem. It is all directly traceable to

the President's want of moral sense, cul-
pable neglect of duty, distaste for study
and business, and a morbid appolite
which is daily conquering his power of
resistance and destroying whatever use-
fulness he may have onoe had.

The Mormons.
SALT LAKE, June 10.—Another crusade

against whisky has been instituted by the
city government. Many have been ar-
rested and trials for violation of the ordi-
nance have been made, and several par-
ties sentenced to jail. The territorial
courtB have released the condemned on
habeas eorpui and finally enjoined the city
authorities until the question cf the le-
gality of the ordinance is judicially de-
cided. On Sunday Brigham Young, in
tho Tabernacle, advocated the total pro-
hibition enforcempnt by the city. The
entire audience sustained the proposition
by raising their hands. Other Mormon
preachers in ward meetings in the even-
ing spokn in the same strain. There is
considerable excitement over the question,
which Judge MoKean decides Thursday.

Pat Rally killed B. G. Robinson at
Beaver Lako on Saturday, and surrender-
ed himself and suicided by poison the
same night.

WANTED

2000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS

A large assortment of fashionable
dress goods in the new shades.

BLACK SBLK§!
A specialty. We have them direct
from the Lyon's manufactory agents,
and can warrant them made of pure
stock.

The Cash Dry Goods House

- O F •

WANTED.

Moro Merchants and Business men, who
knowing their own interests will

advertise ia the AROUS.

GET YOUR

BILL-HEADS,

CIBCULAES,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

At the Argus Office.

From top to bottom, in every part of it,
;ho civil service is utterly demoralized,
and is getting worse day by day. Eob-
eson in three years has contrived to let
iown the moral tone of the navy until
now it is a standing reproach, with some
lonorabla exceptions. The army, which
tood high, has i'tslt the pernicius effects
>f favoritism, injustice and prejudice,

and is no longer what it was. We are
on the downward grade, and if the
jreaks are not put quiokly and strongly
on, the train must be wrecked and with
a most precious freight.—New York Sun.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Passengertrain? now leave the several •tationo.ai
allows:

OOINQ "WKRI.
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.'pailunti,
Vnti Arbor,
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valamazoo,
hicago arrive,
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GET YOtTft

BALL CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

At the Argus Office.

GOING EAST.
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The Atlantic and Pacific Express run between
acltson and Xlles oh the Air Line.
Dated, May 26.1S73 *

DETROIT, nilLSDALE &
A N A , ASD DETSOIT, EEk ElVEH AND 1LLINOH

GOING WEST.

STATIONS.

>etroit, dep.
' rtsiUnti....
ilanchester..
lillsdale....

Bankers
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A. M
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.10:50
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.11:55
. 1:35
. 1:50

P. M.
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. 8:15
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STATIONS.

Logansport...
Denver
ColumbiaCity

Mail
A. M.

. 6:45
. 8:00

9:40

r. M.
Rankers
llillsdale....
Manchester..
Saline . . . . .
Ypsilanti
Detroit

1:27
. 1:35
. 8:14
. 3:50
. 4:55
. 5:50

£x
P.M.
11:15
12:30
2:13

X. M.

5:04
5:52
7:55
8:13
8:55

10:15

Trains run by Chicago time.
B?y Palace Sleeping uoaohos are run on night ex»

ire&s trains.
W. A ERNST, Sup't.

ROBKBT IIILLIE, Gen'] Ticket Agent.

HURRY UP!
"DABTIES wishing Wall Paper. Cloth
J- and Paper Shadea. Hollands, Window
Fixtores, Colds, Tassels. * c , all New
Stvlen. at SatUfactorj Prices, by J . R ,
W e b s t e r Ar Co., Bjoknore, near the
Express Office.

-i Tho world is full of
• 1 Children crying for
I § McLAIN'S

Candied Castor Oil.
It is delicious,effect!re and
harmless. The repulsive
tastf amt«mell of tn») Cas-
tor OH is entirely overcome
Its cathartic powers are
not impaired. Price 25 cts.

McLAtN'S
VEBMIFU&E BONBONS

fcre elegant and effective. They resemble Cream*
Boflbens kept in confectioners' shops. Children 1OT«

— »ad cry for ttiem, i'rioe lib cents iwr box.

COfY&lUUTK

A H TT17 *H0FMANN'S
Air U Hi.]Hop Pills

*. "1..JV, J, MM uu JIUI i,tjii tiiin Qtitrwhe' or Minerals
They are sugar-coated. J>rice,5O cts. per .Box.

-Hi-. McMatin, Gardner, III., says: " I have
»sJici! them inyseir iui<l#ivi'n them to my wife and
entldren. They have cured them anil many others
who have useiltlum." They aro made to cure Fe-
ver and Ague at once. Dumli Acue and Ague Fevers '
are cured Speedily. They are simple, harmless, and
arwaj-8 reliable. Directions In four lauKuajie* ao
«Mtt»*cj tnem. ' ^ ^ ^

B. W. ELLIS & CO., ore fhe AgenU.

GET YOUR

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEP8,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES,

AT THIS ARGUS OFFICE.

New Type,

Best Presses,

Good Workmen,

AND REASONABLE PRICES!

, ? •••-.

A WORD TO T&E WISE.

BACH & ABEL.

FIFTY PIECES
OF THE- —

MARY STUART'S BLACK ALPACA!
and call special attention to
the 45c, 50c, and 75c quali-
ties. These Alpacas are man-
ufactured by Alex. T. Stuart
At Co , and without doubt
excel in texture and finish
any ever brought to this
country.

BACH & ABEL.

From the importers, dierct, a larg» ttock
of

Table Linens, Napkins,
DAMASK TOWELS.&C.

BACH & ABEL

A FULL LINE OP

Brown and Bleached Cottons,
Tickings, Denims, Cottanades, <6c.

These goods we buy by the package, get-
ting discounts, and can make low prices.

BACH & ABEL.

We dosire to call especial attention to
our stock of

FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASS1MERES,
And SUITINGS, the largest and best as-
sortment in the city.

BACH & ABEL.

C.H.KU
offer all the novelties of the East-

ern and European markets

FOR SPRING AND S H I E R WEAR J

We invite special attention to our

BLACK ALPACAS
AND PURE MOHAIRS,

Which for quality and cheapne&t can not be
turpassed in the city.

Come and see our

DRESS GOODS,
STRIPE SILKS,

PERCALES,
GRENADINES, ,

MOURNING GOODS,

LAMA LACE POINTS
AND JACKETS,

PAISLEY AND
STRIPE SHAWLS,

LACE AND SILK
TIES & SCARFS,

PARASOLS, &o.

The finest stock of Hosiery
in the City.

Ladies if you wish the Best KID
GLOVE in the market buy

a pair of the

"CAMILLE SEAMLESS,5'

We have them in all the new shades
and Opera Tints, in two, three and four
buttons.

|C f̂~ Our stock is new, and •vfe
sell for cash and give bottom prices.

C. H. MILLEN & SON.

3STEW

ffllK GOODS

The

Largestj,

Most Elegant,

and much the cheapest

Stock of flrst-class superb

r\ODGE'S PATENT

REAPER & MOWER

Black and Colors

Ever Exhibited

in this market is at

MACK & SCHMID'S!

A FULL LINE OF SHADES
IK THE

In both one and two buttons. This
Glove has been recently improved, aud is
now conceded to be the best in use.

SELF-RAKE!

J. A. POLHEMUS
Has again received hi» usual supply of the abore
Celebrated Machines, which he is prepared to furnish
to every farmer in Waahtonaw or Jackson Counties
who want

A FIRST CLASS MACHINE.
He is aim prepared to furnish all extras for tne

Dodtfe Machine. Also, all extras required to rurmir
the old BALL MACHINES. OtBco It the

LIVERY STABLE

CPEING BULLETIN !

U.
THE

-OF-

BACH & ABEL.
A NN ARBOR

TRADING ASSOCIATION

Now Receiving a

3L.23STE

OF NEW SHADES OF

DRESS SILKS
AND A 6PLENDID LINE OF

LIGHT STRIPE SILKS
WHICH WILL BE SOtD VERY

CHEAP FOR CASH,

CALL AKD sfeE THEM.

w2 Gk W. HAYS,

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS J!!

DonM f a l l t o p r o c u r e M R S . WINS-
LOW<S SOOTHINC S V B I P FOR

UUIIiDKUN T E E T H I N G .
This valuable preparation has been used with

NBVKR-FAILING SUOCICSS IN THOUSANDS
OF CASKS.

It not only relieves tie child from pain, bnt invig-
orates the stomicli and b twel«, corrects acidity, and
gives (one andonorgy to the whole system. It will
also instantly relieve

Griping i» the Uowcls and Wind t'ollc.
WebelteTe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY

IN THIS WORLD, In all enftes of DYS'KSTKKY
AND DIAUKUUiA IN CHILDREN, wheth. r ails-
ing from teettiiu^ or miv other case.

Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to your-
selves , and
t Belief and Health to Your Infants.

Be sure and call for
i "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing' Syrup."
Raving the f»c-8iraile ol "CURTIS 4 PFRKIN8.
nr< the oateide wrapper.

Solii by Druggixti throughout th» world.

J. A. POLHEMUS & SON,

Cor. fflaln and Catherine Streets,

Where may bo found the most extensive outfits of

Horses and Carriages
In the city, connected with which is ft

ILICK, BUS AND BAGGAGE WAGON

Ready to fill orders at nil times. Special attention
given to famishing

HORSES AfD CARRIAGES FOR Fl\ERALS.

Ann Arbor, Ntny J3,1873. H27tf

TRADING

ASSOCIATION
Are now receiving their

SPRING STOCK OF

NEW DRESS 600DS

We lava the largest stoolc of

XTRAOFFER.
SECOND

DISTRIBUTION".

THE cnRO.no " Ct'TE » ELEGANTLY
FRAMED AND A SHARE IS THE DISTRIBU-
TION OF 8730 PREMIUMS AMOUNTING TO
$41,000.

GIVEN AWAY!
To every subscriher of that Popular Weeily

Chromos are delivered at once. The distribution
will POSITIVELY take place on the TWENTIETH
DAY OF AUGUST, EIGHTEEN HUNDEED AND
BEVENTY-THREE.

OUIt CHKOMO " CUTE" is 16x20 inches in size,
acknowledged to be the finest and handsomest picture
ever ffiven with unv pnper.

OtTtt FIRESIDE f-KIEND is an eight page illns-
truted tamily and story weekly in its third volume,
has now over SKVEMT Y-F1VB THOUSAND 8U13-
SCRIBEHrf, and rapidly increasing, which insures
the success of the present distribution. The Publish-
ers of Our Fireside Fiiui (1 have sent to its subscribers
this y«arover SEVEN! Y i'UCUsAND copies of the
chrome "Cute" u d are shipping hundreds every
day. SUBS''RIIT1ON PRICE, T1IKBE DOL-
LARS PER YEA a, which give* the subscribers FIF-
TY-TWO numbers of the bust Family Weeklj. the
chroma "CUTE" rlnely framed, und a numbered
CKUTIP'ICA.TE entitling the holder to one »naro in
ihe'dl-itrll'Utionof preihiiiiiis for 187:1. SUBSCRIBE
now v ith the agent ov send direct to the Publisher.
SPECIMEN COPIES, particular*, etc., sent free.

i / 1W V fp W In every town, at home or trav-
i j lj^.1 X kr tllngr. Large cash pay nnd lib-e r u i premiums fur Retting up

clubs. Thu best outfit. Send at
once for f erms and particulars. Address

WATEUS & CO., Pubs, Chioago.

HATTER!
Has turned his back Upon Winter and opened his

st <ck oi

SPRING GOODS!
Including all the latest st j les of

Hats and Caps!
O E N T S *

FURNISHING GOODS, &c,
Which must be eo!d.

GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES
Is the word to pass along the line.

7 South Main St., Ann Arbor.
1424

QHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPEDIA.
k t>ICTIOKAnv OF

Universal Knowledge for the
People,

RBVISKB

Maps, Plates, and Engravings.

Complete In 10 Vols. of 882 pages each.

W A V'1^if Ail 1

Illustrated with about Four 77wtMfftffi JSngratinfft anc
Forty Maps, together v>iih a Series f^f from

Eighty to Out Jfnudred Eltganily En-
proved Plates — illustrative of ifu$

Subjects of Natural History
—now for the ITIBST

TIME appearing in
tht work.

PRICE PER VOT-TTMB,

Extra Cloth, beveled bontds, - • $5 5(
Library Sheep, marbled edges, * 6 Of
Half Turkey Morocco, - * - ft- 50

THIS EDITION IS SOLD osrttLBY AGENTS.

Published fey j . B. LIPJWCOTT & CO., Pbila
delptaia, Pa.

SYLVANUB WARREN, 189 Woodward Avenue
Detroit, General Agftnt for the State of Michigan.

By comparing Chambers' Erioyeloriwrlin with th»
New American Oyclap«idmt—the work with which ii
is most frequently brought into comparison, It «il!
bo found that while tho ten volumes of Chambers'
contaui 83.0 pagea, the original rixtten volumes ot tho
New Amorican contain less than 12,000 pugps. It
will alB«> be iotind (hat u page of Chambers' contain.-
full one-fifth more matter than a p&gfl of the New
American, making the ten volumes of the Jorraei
equivalent in amount of printed matter to at lea»i
thirteen volumes of the letter, not to mention tin
numerous PUteaJabout 80), Woodcuts (some 4 000)
and Maps (nbout 40), that arc included in this ediUoL
of Chambers', and to which the New American po .̂
eesses no corresponding feature. I t is confidently
believed that aa a popular " DICTIONABT or D f̂iTxa-
«*i KNOWT,pr>rtF," the vork U without an equiilitj

xisr _

ENGLISH BODY BRUSSEL
AT $2.00 PER YARD f

Tapestry Brussel,
Super Extra Lowell

and Hartford, also
Medium Super,

WHICH WE WILL SELL TERY
CHEAP FOR CASH I

Hovel an 5 elegant naaitlom to ant

Dress Goods Stock
ARE NOW BEINO OPENED

The backwardness r,f tha season ha» MUMA •
very large decline dnritig the last fifteen d»y« in the
price of Dress Fabrics, which will enable Q« to rir* to
our customers a profit of 20 to 25 per eeot.

Every Lady should inspect them!

A handsomer line of Dress'Goods was ncvar brought
o Ann ArNir than are now opening, at extremely
ow prices for cash, which will place these choie*
goods within the reach ot all who may favor n» with
a call.

^T We are Terr thankful for the past faron and
Dope to continue the same, as we shall makt it to tin
dvantagt of those who favor us with a oalL

G. W. HAYS, Supt.

WHITE
LEAD: LEAD.

PURE WHITE'

VIEILLE MONTAGNE

FRENCH WHITE ZINC
Parlor Snow White Zinc-

CRYSTAL PALACE .,,
W H I T E LEAD,

Permanent Green
For Blinds, *e.

WHITE LEAD !
In Colors for Outside and Inside Painting,

Varnishes, Oils, Colors, Brushes<

IRON - C1L4D l i i M R A L PAINT f
Manufactured from wire Iron Ore, far aupenior t«

those made of Clay, R»tten Stone, Dirt, *o.
Our Pure Brand of WHITE LEAD we offer totha

public with JfienoettiTe assurance of absolute purity*.,
As much of the White Lead sold IIB pure is adultera-
ted from 20 to 90 per cent., Consumers wiir consult
their interest by giving us a call.

U. W . K L U S & CO., D r u g g i s t s ,
AN» ABHOR. MICH,

Corner opposite Savings Bank. MlDm6

c STEARNS? :• ,• t

COCO-OLEINE,
» nor a r«-

and- eco-
A perfect hair dressing—not a dye
utorative, but a dressing, elegant
nomical.

STEARNS* COCO-OLEINE
ia cooling to the scalp, imparts a delightful sensa of
vitality and softness to J-jjgsp^ the hair.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
•weetly perfumed and limpid, renders the hair Bnp-
ple and. y^M^ydreMea it in any H — H desired

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
entirely vc-getable^il, prevents that dxyness of scs-lp
•which i itansea dandruff |—_^-*1 to accu-
mulate. * ~ ^ ^ r~"~!

<* STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
contains in one large bottle more oil and more- per-
fume'. «M «^than any other ••* h a i r
dressing *——' in market, and h " « besides is
sold twenty-five per cent, less than most rjthers.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
brightens blonde hair, darkens aub ̂ t^mm^ urn hair,
renders lustrous brown and black ^ M ^ J hair, \«9-
•ens tho harshness of coarse hair.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
IS MADE ONLY BY «

rBEDEEIOK STEAMS, - CHEMIST,
<• DETROIT, MICH. 9
Bold eTcryrtiere. Be sure and get tho Crnnln«

Cooo-Oleine. Let no one palm off on you a bottl*
of some cheap and worthless imitation of.Coco-
Oleinn. There are moro than twenty counterfeit*
of it now sold, put up as near like the genuine as tha
naken dare and evade the lav.

AND FEED STORE,

HENRY WASOH,
(Successor to Oeo. Laubengayer,)

\< 1 4 Wes t l i b e r t y Street , villkcrpcosstan t
y on Imnd ;i full stock of Flour, Meal. (*nts, Corn
ill Feed. ic. All orders promptly til]' d 11 the low
st oasb prices. Cash parfrqr Com anr" Oats. 1415yl

r IVE GEESE FEATHERS
P I B S T GJXT-A.I-IT-S-,

<mst» lvtinhnnd and forsalf by



2,0 HOME.

W h e n the honeysuckles bloom,
And tlie wrens flntter o'er

Their nest in +11* vine,
A:i tlieifc hove for } oars before,

My lie nit flutters o'er
A long-deserted nest,

And crips 0«8 for home—
Horn* and rest.

When wild roses shod their leayeS
O'er tho rocks with riross o'ergrO"WTV

And I think of the summers
Tha t ever them have flown,

Mv.lieart would be a rose,
To scatter, year by year,

Its petals o'er the rock
Changeless and dsar.

When the night-winds in the pines
Sing their songs of the sea,

And I seem to be focked
As my mother rooked me,

And I dream I am lying
Below the ground-bird's nest,

"^ i th tlis Jrines above ?T5Q sighing
In dreamless rest.

"iris sweet to know a home
Awaits me, so still, .

'N^^fii 'hallows oileavea.
On a breeze-haunted hill.

"There my father's ashes lie,
There on Mother Earth's breast,

My heart will find a home—
Home and resfj,

Appleton's Journal.

;Scw York Millionaires.
Tho throe richest men in America are

William B. Astor, A. T. Stewart and
Commodore Vanderbilt—all residents of
New York City. Astor'a wealth is main-
ly in- real estate and ifs fevenaes ; Van-
derbilt's is mainly in Railroad stocks and
their dividends; Stewart's is in poods,
houses, stores, factories, land nnd stocks.
The agirre<rnte wealth of each one of them
is supposed to be somewhere between
seventy five and a hundred millions,
which looks rather heavy. Nobody
knows exactly ; they couldn't tell them-
selves within a million or two. Those
who know-most about their affairs pui
fheir figures highest, and say that the
irrrome tax returns of a few years ago,
which showed each of them to be worth
between twenty and thirty niilliorjp, gave
no proper idea of their real wealth. As-
tor lives unostentatiously; Tanderbilt
Jiyss in a three-story brick house on a
third-class street; and Stewart lives in a
marble palace on Fifth avenue, more
magnificent than any other residence on
the American continent, and equaled by
but few in any of the great cities of Eu-
rope. Astor ajid Vatlderbilt ate TX
Yorkers by birth ; Stewart is a native of
tlie north of Ireland. Astor is a large,
heavy man of seventy, with strong fea-
tures and a rubicund face, indicative oi
high living; Stewart is a medium-sized
man, rather slender and tall, of seventy-
three, with a face like a parchment, and
gives the impression of being hard-up
Vanderbilt is a tall, slim, handsome;

. nrond-looking man of nearly eighty,
*l,raight as an arrow. ABtor has heirs to,
iiis estates; Yanderbilt has children to
whom he can leave his fortune; but
Stewart is childless. Astor's public bene-
factions are Confined to something like a
couple of hundred thousand dollars,
which he gave to the Astor Library, and
the two trolden candelsticfts, nine feet
high, which reoently he gave to Trinity
Church. Yanderbilt has never made any
public benefaction*, excepting a eteam-

, ship to the Government during tho war,
t i l very recently, when ho gave a million
dollars for educational purposes—one-
half of this sum to 'mind u university in
TeimoPGer, nnd the other half to another

• educational institution. Btewart has al-
waj-s had the reputation of being very
eloae-fisted; but he innst be credited with
Jbis million dollar " Home for Women,"
which will be completed next year. As-
tor i8 a rigorous Episcopalian ; Yanderbilt
is an independent Methodist, and Stew-
art is said to be inclined to thinking for
hnnself. Stewart is a scholarly man ;
Vanderbilt is not. Astor is an accomplish-
ed man of tho world.

Census Studies—Who are the Nebrask-
lnas.

One-seventh of our United States pop-
ulation is of foreign birtb, namely five
»nd a half millions, among thirty-eight
nnd a half: in exact figures, 5,567,54(i,
oiaong 38,558,371.

The foreign element is much larger at
the North, but its distribution is almost
identical in the newer and older States,
on tho Atlantic and on the Missouri.
Thus tho foreign percentage in both Mas-
sachusetts, the oldest State, and in Ne-
braska, the youngest, is in both States,
•well-nigh the same, namely, one-fourth.
In the former, 3o.'S,lL;9, in a total of 1,457,-
351 ; in the latter, 30.74S in a total of
122,993. Yet the quality of foreigners
West is, no doubt, better than Kast.
Those who have lenst of pluck and purse,
linger along the Atlantic as drudges, or
even paupers or worse. But those better
and better off, go West, become - land-
lords and lords of the land. The first
German Governor was elected in a State
on the Mississippi.

Of the 30,748, foreign-born Nebvaskians
those originating in the British Empire
nre the most numerous, being 12,271.
!N'ext, and almost as numerous, is tho
Teutonic element, amounting to 12,026.
The Scandinavians are almost 4,000, and
the Scalvonians half as many. Of the
Xebraskians then, three-fourths are na-
tive American, while of thu remainder,
two-fifths are of British origin. The En-
glish percentage is larger in Nebraska
than in any Other State except three.

These figures prove that the settlers in
the United States will form one homoge-
neous people, and (hat English speaking
and holding mainly to English institu-
tions.

As they were in the beginning, BO they
are now, and ever shall be, in saecula sae-
culorvm\ Still, among the 12,304 home-
steaders and the 13,447 pre-emptors who,
before the close of 1872, had filed their
claims to land in tho Lincoln office, the
names betoken very various nationalities.
fft> do those of the 2,325 purchasers who
had bought 294,625 acres of the Burling-
ton «fe Missouri River Railroad on ten
years credit and six per cent, interest.
A new impulse has just been given to
railroad sales, because on those made
since 1872, nothing of the principal is
payable until the end of the fourth year,
and then only one-seventh annually.—
By Prof. J. D. Butler.

Crop Prospects in England.
A. very important estimate of the pros-

pects of the growing grain" crops in Eng-
land has been published by Mr. Thos. C.
Scott, a grain statistician of established
reputation. Ho estimates that there will
be a greater doficienoy next harvest than
last, and that England wilPbe compelled
to import more than half her entire food
supplies.

Iu the first place, he estimates that
half a million acres, or one-fifth less land
has been placed under wheat cultivation
this year than last, and that the yield of
the land actually wanted will be deficient
both in quantity and quality. The
weather has been bad for both winter
and spring wheat, and even under the
most favorable conditions of heat and
moisture during tha balance of the sea-
son, an average proportionate yield can-
not be looked for. Thero will not only
ba a deficiency from reduced area, but
also from the aggregate yield per acre.

The total value of tho food importa-
tions of Great Britain in 1871 amounted
to $303,640,000, and in 1872 to $338,185,-
000,—an inorease of $34,545,000 in one year.
The food imports for the current year
may be estimated at not less than $450,-
000,000,—an increase, in round numbers,
of $150,000,000, as compared with three
years ago. The present very unfavorable
prospects of the coming harvest afford no
hopes of a reduction next year, as the de-
crease in the average production per acre
will go far to counterbalance a favorable
harvest in 1874.- Until August next year
England must necessarily be a heavy
buver of food supplies, and is likely to
absojrb the surplus productions of the
•wfcole world.

Grape Culture,
The best way to pet tlie vine is to dig a

trench not less tftian three feet deep, and
four or lira feet in width, and p&cing ii
the bottom bones, old ̂ lioes, boots, e
filling partly with earth nnd putting or
old yard manure, then ffeisbing up wif
rioh soil. In setting th? vino, dig a hoi
about four inches deep, leaving Hie mid
die the highest. Spread the roots ou
evenly and cover about, four inches deer
pressing the earth firmly around th
roots.

How to Train.—In training the vine i
is not of much importance what tho foni
is: every ono that cultivates ft grape vin
should choose their own form. I choos
the branch form on the side of buildings
where there is room ; on rock* no partic
ular form is required. Yon will have t
be governed by the situation in traininj
your vine. If the vinp js trained on
trellis, the branch form will answer. T}
branch form is commenced by training
two curves, one to tho right and ono t
the left, in orotch form from the main
branches.

Trimming the Vine.—After the leave
have fallen in November is the best time
fo trim the vine. Care should be observ
ed in trimming, as the fruiting depend
very much on the manner it is trimmed
Young vines should be cut bark to tvvc
buds the first year, in order that the
may take firm root. Now is tlie time U
commence iorming the vine. Young be-
ginners are apt to bo too sparing of t)
pruning knife, and suffer too many cane
to grow in a young vine. Choose th
form you wish to adopt and in pruning
cut awnj' all the canes, except those yoi
wish to form the main stalks. After tin
vine has commenced a vigorous growth
tho main branches may be cut back as
far as the thriftinesa of tlie vine will al
low. All the lateral branches should b(
cut back over}' year, leaving only twi
buds next Ithe main sf".lk. 1 trim mj
vines late in November, and lay then
carefully on tho ground, afrticoVttr slight-
ly with evergreen boughs. Early in the
npring put them up in their places
When the buds have grown an inch oi
more, rub off part, leaving as many as tht
vine will support and fruit well.—Maint
Farmer.

Pasturing Too Much.
A correspondent of the Country Gentle-

man has some sensible ideas, as follows :
It is gradually getting to bo understood

that it does not pay to pasture good
grain land in Summer. On lands that
for any reason may not be cultivated—
those that aro too moist, too uneven,
rough or stony, whore the grass is not
easily gathered or may not pay for gath-
ering—of course pasturing is the only
way to secure the small income such land
may afford. But the better way is to
improve such land. If it is too wet,
underdrain it and make it dry. Low,
wet lands are very generally rich, and
pay well for improving. Rough, stony
lands also often pay well for clearing and
bringing into cultivation. Hence, such
lands should only bo left for perma-
nent pasturage when it is impracticable
to bring them into good condition for
cultivation.

Good permanent grass lands, sure for a
fair yield of hay or pasture, cannot be
pastured to the best advantage. A por-
tion of the growth that may be secured
for hay is lost iu a pasture. Land cov-
ered by droppings of stock cannot pro-
duce grass, and the rank growth eur-
rounding it will be left. The hoofs of
of cattle, especially of horses and colts,
tread out and prevent tb* growth of not
a little grass. And thnn, unless, the field
is fed very close, more or less will get
old and dry and not be eaten at all,
while, strange as it may appear, land
mproves faster when in meadow than

when in pasture. The growth in a mead-
ow makes a thicker and better sod, End
a much larger growth of grass nnd clov< I
roots, and both are left to gradually im-
aiove tho soil. True, this depends in
some measure on thn treatment the lnead-

receives. If fed closely from the
:ime the hay is removed until Winter,
and perhaps to some extent in the Spring,
:here may be very little improvement,
while the grass will be more likely to run
out. If not fed close, and something is
eft to protect the soil and grass plants
n hot weather, as well as through the
Winter, .he crops will bo better, tlie grass
hold out longer, and the improvement of
the land bo more pure and decided.

It may not be well to leave too large a
growth on tho land through t!>e Winter,
ai least not enough to smother the pliints
or induce mice to live and work under
the dead grass; but this is seldom the
case—most farmers err the other way.
Perhaps two cuttings for hay, ono early
and tho other not far from tho first of
September (the Fall growth boing left
on the land), will do well.

Cost of Hen Food.
It is very often asked, says the Poultry

Worlil, what tho cost of keeping a hen is,
ami thon goes on to say : There tire, of
course, differences according to the
breed; namely, the size, activity, &c,
and particularly generative activity. An
egg represents a large amount of nutri-
ment, of the most condensed sort, and a
hen that lays 200 eggs per year will need,
gay, some sixteen or seventeen pounds
innro of pure nutriment, for this purpose
alone, than one laying half that number.
And, of course, every additional ounce of
fat laid on your fowl's ribs must go in at
the bill (as well as tulling in your bills),
so that fattening breeds consume more
than non-fattening ones under equal cir-
cumstances. Again, other things being
equal, a very active fowl uses up entirely,
without accounting for it in egg or fat,
nutriment enough, in excess of a quiet
one, to pay for her liveliness. Every flap
of your turkey's wing costs a grain of
corn.

But from a series of painstaking ob-
servations we can say that the average
fowl at large consumes not far from a
bushel of corn per year. If at large, she
supplies hersolf with green food, picks rip
insects, larva;, &c. If kept confinod, ani-
mal food must bo artificially supplied,
such as crushing chandler's scraps, chop-
ped sheep's lights and livers, and house
scraps. In summer you must add to this
short, tender grass, and in winter raw
cabbage or boiled potatoes, or other green
vegetables. This, for a year, brings the
estimate for the cost of the food of the
confined fowl up to the equivalent of a
bushel and a half of corn. It will gener-
ally be found that whan corn varies in
price, the cost of vegetables and animal
food varies with it, so thai this estimate
is generally correct.

ThU Cut Illustratas tho manner of Using

fiDR. PIEEOE'S

Breeding Too Young,
Ewes should not be permitted to breed

at one year. The lambs of such young
mothers will be of little use, always
small, puny and unprofitable, and the
mother will not grow much afterward.
Besides thero is not profit in this early
breeding, for the first flooce will be so
much less, and the young ewe so much
loss value as to quite overbalance the
gaiu in the lamb. The owe should not
breed at less than two years old, and sho
should be fed most liberally the first
wiijter to keep up the healthy growth
made the first summer on her mother's
milk and good pasture. Green food
seems even more necessary for shoep than
cattle. Thereforo a small quantity of
turnips, beets, carrots, or potatoes shr.uld
bo provided for lambs. Let the young
ewes be healthy and strong, and the
lambs will bo like them and sell at high
figures to the butcher. But early lambs
always sell best, and sharp breeders
should provide such warm quarters that
lambs may safely be dropped in Febru-
ary.—National Live Stock Journal.

A Connecticut man purchased a horse
of a neighbor, which upon trial did not
prove the kind he anticipated. Not car-
ing to keep the animal, he applied a dye
to his hide that made him a lovely black,
and resold him to the aforesaid neighbor.
The animal was subsequently sold to the
first purchaser, his appearance having in
the meantime been agnhi changed, and
now both parties desire to know "which
man should sue the other."

ronntaia Nasal Injector.
OR

Thiainstrument iaospociully designed for the
turi'ect application of

DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY.
I t l s t h o only form of instrument yet invented

WithVhlch fluid limdicinu lod high up
and perfectly applied to allpftrta of the affected
i::iflai paesajffs, :ni<i thochamberflorcm Itleseoin.
mnnicatiiiii therewith, iu wbicli Bores and i
frequently oxint, aud from which the catarrhai

«la. T!*i T..ruit of Rue-
CFBH in treating ciwarrh heretofore haa arisen
largely from theiiuposuihUitvoi applying remo-
rses to these Cavities a:i<1 cnamliersoy Rny of
the ordinary niei bodfl. This obHt:tcie iu tho w«y
of eftocUug onres t» entin ly ovei oi e by tlie
invention of tKe Pprtche. Ju n^jiig thin instru-
ment, tr.o Fii:id is carried by its own weight (no
snuffing, forcing cr pumping b"ing required,) UV °"a
nostril in u ni l fjentiy flowing Btremn to the
highest portion of the Dasu paaflAges, pusses
into umi thoi anses pfl tho tubes ami
chambers connected therewith, nn<l flows cut of
the opoopjta nociiil. Its uao la pleauat aud so
BllDpie that ii Oi''!<i en'.? mulerstpnd it. Kull
n.-nt <;x]>lleit. <Hi < <-4aoiisar( oinpany oachinstrn-

When us««5 with tbis instrument, Dr.
Sago's Catarrh Kemedy cnr< si:.-, nt attacks of
•' Cold in the il^ntl ** byfkfevc applications,

Symptoms cf I n t a n h . FieijjicMt head;
ftobo, discharge ir;.!ii:î  Uito U letiniea
pi o f t ••-. '• • : l u u o u s , ^>u;:

•

or iJi. Ion of
nasal p.ineacos. rln • ifnpsa, hawking
nud obughisg to,clei ::ii>n*. scaba
from ulcers voice alter. <:, nasal twang, offensive
breath, Impaired or totiu deprivation of sense oi
enielJ and tasi£, fh/./inrti*. nn utal ih pretiaioii, IOSH
oj appetite, tudi<g si ion, enlarged tnu'sil^, tickling

. oiptoma ait>
likely to be i' lyeaae a t one tiuio.

.If** >agc-* ( ttUii-iM R e m e d y , wlien used
<lrita D r . T l e r r e ' i Nasal J ioucl ie , and accom-

flid with tho constitutional treatment irhich.

*im-h' is mild and pleasant to
nee, Containing JM> strong or caustic drugs or

6Olsons. Th<-< atarrh Remedy is sold" a t 50 cents.
>on?he a t 6D cents, by n i l D r u g g i s t s , or either

Will be mailed by proprietor on receipt oi 60 cents
• • it. v. etuncE, M. D.,

Sole Proprietor,
• -\LO. K. T.

No Person eftn t ake these Rltters accord-
ing to directions, and remain long unwell, provided
tliuir boncH are not destroyed by mineral poison or
other means, and vitui organs wasted beyond tlio
point of repair.

Dyspojisi.-i or TniHtrestion* TTeadache, Pain
in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest,
PlZZiBCSs. Sour Ernctations of the Stomach, Bad
Taste in the*Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of
the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain In the
region of the KUn< ys, and ;i hundred other painful
symptoms, are the off-springs of Dyspepsia, Ono
bottle w-iil prove a better guarantee ° r iw merits
than a lengthy advertisement.

F o r Female C'ompliiints, In young or old,
married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or
me turn of life, these Tonic Bitters display so
decided an iuauencc that Improvement is sooa
perceptible.

Fo r Inf lammatory a m ! Olis-onic Rheu*
atisiii and Qout, Bilious. Remittent and Inter-

mittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kid-
neys and Bladder, these Bitters have no equal.
Such Diseases aro caused by Vitiated Blood.

They m e a jjcutie Purga t ive as well n*
_ Tonic, possessing the merit of acting as a
powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflam-
mation of the Liver and Visceral Organs, and ia
Bilious Diseases.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter, Bait-
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles, Rlngjsorms, Scald-Head, Sore Eyes,
Erysipelas. Itch, Scarfo, Decolorations of the .Skin,
Humors and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are lii'r.tily dug up and carried out
of tiie system i,i a short lime i>v tlie use of these
Bitters.

Grateful Thousands proclaim VINEGAR BIT-
TERS trie most wonderful iuvigorant that ever
sustained the sinking system.

K. H . McDO.\AI..D &• TO.
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, Cal., ic
cor. of Washington and C.iarlton Sts., N.Y.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGIofS A DEALERS.

oN TIME!

. WAGNER
jiS oi>eued a lurgo stuck Of

SPUING & mum
GOODS,

Including new and

FASHIONABLE STILES
— ron

COATS,

VESTS,
iVhich he will manufacture in tho best and latest

style, and

Warranted Fits and Work,

Also keeps a good stock of

READY-HADE CLOTHING
AND

Qents' FURNISHING Goods.
Which will be sold cheap.

CALL AND SKE THEM.

N o . i:l South Main Street,—Kael Side:

win lAi
Ann trbor, May 1st, 1;N. I I_>I

A Chance for Bargains !

•or sale at a prent bargain, 160 ACRES OT1 CHOICE
I A N U , lyiiifT 2>>i mil'- from the city of Iani^, 166

orient, with Efooa orchard, burn
ad Bhed, and a comfortable Koioaa. Terrafe ofpay-
lent—from$2,000to $2,500 down; balance on long
ime.

Also90 ACliEK, about 2K miles from Anirartir,
JiluiuHzoo County, all improved, with good Luilu-

ugs. Terms—extremely luw.

Also 40 ACRES about eight miles from Hastings.

Also 80 ACRES on section 8 in the town of Hazel-
on, ShiftwaABe County, about 12 miles from Corunua.
Veil tim1

For terms address the undersigned.
E , IS. P O N D .

Ann Arbor, April 2, 1873.

I D E A L ESTATE FOE SALE,

THE VOLRBY CIJAPIN HOMESTEAD,
Near the north cast corner of the Court House

qnare. This pjoperty ivijl be Bold at reasonable
rJcet, in Lota eoltable for a residence) or forbnti*
*isg purpoecs. Also lots on Miller Avenue east ol
oms'yreen house. Also a

Farm of 1G0 Acres,
Well watered and fenced, v,-irh <_'oo<l orchard and

lir biiiUHu^M. within a mile ol the < o'.m UooBeiD
It. JollTJn. Mii:lii.-,ui nu-i 'v,-ra! huiul'cd ncrel o/
>im< and oak timbered lauds in Su^inaw County,
liehigan.
Inquire of

B. '97. CIIKKVEIt.or
HITma 0 , A. CflAPIW.

TEH REA&QK8 WHY
At» Family should bf without a boUIe i>/'

' TLESEY in the house.
l*t.—ft will relieve tlie worst case of H illOUl

Chol io or C h o l e r a M o r b u s i n i ; mim-.tcj
2d.---It will cure the most obstinate case "S

D y s p e p s i a anJ I n d i g e s t i o n in a l,»
weeks.

3 *l «—It is the best remedy in the world ffj
Sink H e a d a c h e , as thousands can testify, J
taken when the first symptoms appear.

4th-—It is the best diuretic ever put Vjcfcr*
.the public; curing those distressing Convplainri,
D i a b e t e s :md C r a v e I and other Ur ina ry
d i f f i o u l t l e e .

5th.—It is a most excellent E m m e n a -
fiOgue, and to the Y o u n s Cl r lB . middle
a«eJ W o m e n , and at tht: Turn of Life.thii
remedy is of incalculable value.

Oth«—It will remove wind from trie bov/elŝ
and hence a few drops in some sweetened water
given to a babe is better than a dozen cordials to
R e l i e v e a n d m a k o i t S l e e p , Contain-
ing no a n o d y n e ,

7th,—It is a sure relief for ndtilts and children
affected tyith W o r m s a n d P i n W o r m s ,
It will bring aw?.y the worm-..

8 th—It will cure the P i l e s and H s m o r -
r h o d i a l difficulties.

Sth.—ft will cure C o n s t i p a t i o n and keep
the bowels regular. It will also cure the worst case
of S u m m e r C o m p l a i n t and D y s e n t e r y -

1 0 t h . —It will cure S o u r S t o m a c h ,
S t i m u l a t e t h e L i v e r to healthy action.
R e l i e v e He a r t -Bu rn and act as a general
R e g u l a t o r of the system.

When taken dilute the dose with S u g a r a n d
W a t e r to a Win e-CI a s s fu 11 and you
have a p l e a s a n t t o n i c .

Whmlesey (Dysyepsia. Cure) $1,00 per bottle.
Whittlesey Ague Cure 50c. per bottle. . ,
Whittlesey Cough Granules 25c. per bottle. '•
Sold by all druggists and w a r r a n t e d .

» Whittleaey Prop. Mcd. Co., Toledo, 0.,

DERMADOR.
<3ood for OTan.—Inflammation of all kindi,

lJIpattierla, Wonnds, Brnlses, Bums. Sprains, Khcu.
matisra, Sore Throat. Swelling of the Glands, In.
/lamination of the Eyes, Broken Breast, Frost Bite»,
Chilblains, Piles, Bee Stings, and all Sores.

Oood for Beast.—Fresh Wounds, Gall». Poll
Evil, Sprains, Bruises, Cracked Heeln, Eing Bone,
Wind Galls, Spavins, Sweeney, Founder, Lameness
Sand Cracks, Scratches, or Grease, JIiuiw, Horse
Distemper. '

T i l l s t r u l y w o n d e r f u l L i n i m e n t was
I discovered by HOMEH ANDEK3ON, A.M., late Pro-
; lessor of Chemittry and Mathematics in the Clinton

Liberal Institute, of Oneida County, N. Y. In experi-
menting for the purpose of making Pinssic Acid, by
Uniting the independent caseous bodies of which it is

I composed, a residuum was left, which, on being np-
plied to bruiece and inflamed parts, by tlie students
Of the Institute, wae found to possess the remarkable
property of cooling down and carrying off the. inflam-
matioQ and soreness at once, and restoring the parts
to soundness and health ia a few hours without pain

1 or irritation.
I t Is n o t ft h e a t i n g ; L i n i m e n t , lint acts

by its peculiar specific or chemical qualities intlis-
aoiving and scattering the soreness and inflammation
of tho injured part. By a free application, the red

: surface soon becomes cool, moist and natural, and i9
restored to natural health without suppuration or
destruction.

As a L i n i m e n t fo r H o r s e F l e s h , for tha
1 cure of all the ailments named above, we challenge

the world to lind its equal.

Price 25 & 50 cents per bottle.

D. EMSOM, SON & 00., Propr's,
BUFFALO, K. Y.

See notice In local column.

'SWIHEOFTJIB
10 YEARS

—OF A- & & I

PUBLIC TiT.3T
lliis proved

I>r. Oook's

WINE
OF

To Iiave more
than

: tion e r a olicrcd
the pablk^

It i« ricb In tJie medicSnal
(pialiiliesof Tar. anrfuneqaaled for
diseases of the Throat and
LuugS, performing the most remark*
able cures.
Coughs, folris.

Chronic Couglu.
It effectually cures them all.

A^tlisia and BronchUi*
I Ins cured so many

.«>="••• casus ii has been pro-
{. ;,??T nonnced a specific Co*
*>«Sr tlieBe complaints.

For pains in Breast, Side <*
Buck,

Gravel or Kidney Disease,
Diseases of the Uriimry Organs,

Jaundice or any Liver
Complaint,

It Imp no equal.
I t is also a superior Tonic,

Restores the Appetite,
Strengthens tlie System,

Ilcstores the Weak and
Debilitated,

Causes the Food to Digest,
Removes Dyspepsia and

Indigestion,
Prevents Malarious Fevers,

Gives tone to your System.

__WA$NTEIIAW COUNTY

OUJ{ ABSTRACE BOOKS!
VR i.artlnllv in.lie.1ted above, lire now posted •
l'!i( ;• .'Ii nj fr. in a couliensrid or ; ,
tbe arignsl dials and nil new oUsins of title. Innta'ace,
ûeh us

AUDITOE GENERAL'S DEEDS,
Known as Tax-Titles, which are yery numc-roils

in-tbis County,

Decrees, .Contracts, Dee I s !

Alh-s now a3 well ns all of the old nndlschflrgefl
Mort§ruLres as far back ns 1S24—which are ]
Persona taifeig til le oi1 Mortgages and lipna will rc-
meraber that ["ax-Titles und otibet Collntern.] ,
ore not found in the upaal mo te of aearob by \
it the Uegister's oilifv. The books or ;

Lies inter'!* office have be^omc^u «uuierou.-s;ni'I •.•oliiiii
infiiis that IOTILT timt! is hecessarity tequJTOil even to
make si hasty and uureli;ibk] search. With our fin ili
btea we any to fho public that we can show them ti(W
and Title History, make Deeds, ftfortgitfos, Asst^ct-
ments, Dischnrges, *rn., as correctJy, quicker .-uul in
better style than any other oftioc iu the Couuty. \\ c
liave

MONSf TO LOAN!
1 ISourt find i l c en long tim«

RE ATI, ESTATE
Bold or exchanged. IIOl rSKS TO DENT. 3-1 aciet
opposite tlie Observator5'lor tiale in lots to suit pur-
chasers.

ROOT & LEITER,
Meal Estate Agents, No. 1. Gregory Block,

TBACY W. Ito-ra, imd opposite the Portofflee.
CHARLES A. LIUTEH. 14Ifitf

15. GIDLEY,
Mortgage Sale.

accessor to COLOTOVK i- 8ON.J

pageM7. and whiehsnid mortg
;laycf M a h A }>

e
;laycf Marr-h A. }>.

IS COOKS HBW HOTEL, 60-1' " dollars (|2.178.«O-1HO), and
ing at law li;:s h t n instituted to recover

E. HUEGN STKEET,

SIR(,HU, IWTRC10BST8,
PHI*: MĴ fSS 1SD LSQIOftS,

fFOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY.)

gr»f», or so much tlitreol

lowed by law, nnd also an attorney fee .if twer,
dnlinrs as provided in said mortgage. 1 he roUowiq

I I ! h

SVtt,
sooth.

»]

Dated, A M Arbor, M«rejT277 \fil g'
CHH1ST1AN MACK«ai
FHEDKK

Attorney iui Assignee*.

Mortgage gala.

of tliu RegiBterof Heeds fu'r the16 PURrrA" A TIMETABLE PREPARATION, COnv
poscasimfiy of well-known R O O T S , H E R B S

premises described 171 snid mortfrnoe

Fancy Goods, Perfumery,
PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES, GLASS
AIVO PUTTY,

PlfYSICJAXS' PIWRIPflOSS
CRI i:fully compoutidod at all boors.

I PB0FCTE NOT TO BE UNDEESOT.D
BY ANY FIEM IN THE CITY
• WHO FURNISH AS GOOD

AN ARTICLE.

13P?tf
B .

WISHART'S
Ĵ IISTE TREE

NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY

FOR THE

JFor Scrofula, Scrof-
ulous Diseiiseii of
the Eyes, or Scrofu-
la in suiy form.

Any disease or eruption
of tlie Skin, disease of the
Liver, Rheumatism, Piin-
plpH,()Id .Sores,Ulcere,Brok-
en-down Constitu t i on a,

> Syphilis, or any disease de-
pending on a depraved con-
dition of the blood, try

DR. CROOK'S
I SYRUP OF

POKE ROOT.
It lias the medicinal prop-

erty of Poke combined with
a preparation of Iron which
goes at once into the blood,
performing tlie most rapid
and wonderful cures.

Ask your Druggist for Dr. Orook'i
Compound Syrup of Poke Root—-tak«
it and be healed.

:AW GUMMER & SHAEPENEE.

A CHEAP, simple, ank durable Machine—easily
opi'iiitcd and running Wheels from Sxii inches to 12x
1 inch.

Price of Machine, $15*
alt with bevelled, double bevelled and round

face from $ 1 3 . 1 8 ru 3 7 * . 3 . 5 , according to thiek>
.•,<>?. H. iviei /.i.irliim'slST'O «ud $ 9 O , running
Wheels up to '24 inches i-n ui.inaeicr.

Vet illustrated Pamphlets or Fhoto^mphs, addffBM

THE TA2JITE CO.,
H13mO Stroudeburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

THROAT AND LUJVGS.

It la gratifying to ns to Inform the public thnt I)r
L- Q. t'. WisliiirL'tt Pine T f o Tm- Cordial, for Thvaat
and Lung Diseases, h«s gained an enviable reputa-
tion from the Atlatrtic to iht Facifle count, and from
thence to some oi the first famHea of Europe, not
t roegh the press alone, but by persona through*
i-ut tho Stdtes actually l>et)cflted and cured nt his
office. White he*publishes loss, so payout repoa
ters, he is unable to supply the demand. It gains
Bud IK,Ids it« reputation—

first- Not by -topping eolith, but by loosentog
an sgflfatlng nature to throw off the unhealthy
matter collected Abont the throat, and brondiiiu tubes
'••Iii: 1, 1 avset iii Mutton .

Second. It reraows the csnees of irritation (which
produoos co;i'jh) of the m'n :ous tii •.:.' r me ard bron-
chiaitub-8, iif^isis a,-: Iu 1 and t'mwoflF
the unhealthy secretions, an I purttifri the blood.

Third )M- :'\--r tr m sj'.iiis lobelia, ipecac find
i • Fj u\6*t 'M-tK't. 'li'-i htn \ 1

•omjjosi il, vvluch ati.iy w>:iirh only, and rlia 1
the ptoPKirh. it tuts a soothing effect 011 tb
stom>ch, acts on tht: liver and btdn^jGS sndlyn

iiic and n< rvo;n regions, than reaching to ever
part of the system, and in it* invigorating A^r\ pu

ing eftnetfl it hu»-)g*uied u rt'pntitiofi which i
must hold above all others in iUv Dianset.

NOTICE.

THE PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL
GREAT AM SRICAN DISl'EPSIA PILLS.

AND

WORM SUGAR DROPS

Being under my immediate direction, they shal
notloope thuir curative qualities by the ute o:
cheap and impure articles,

HENRY R. WISHART,
PKUH RIETOB.

FREE OF CHARSE.
Dr. L. Q O. Wishiirt"« Office Parlors aro open on

Monday?, Tueedoya »nd WedBe»a»T» from? A. M
ofi P. M., for con-ultation by Dr. ̂ 'm T. Hagee.
With him ii'-'e assaciatoi t»-o conmltlng phyaldana
of acknowledged abilrty.. This opportunity ie) not
)JTered by any other iaslitution in tho city.

Al l l e ( te r» m a s t be a d d r e s s e d to

L. Q. C- WISHART, M. 1).,

JVo. 232 IV. Feeoud St . ,

O- O

CHEAI'KST HOUSE

ITY OF ANN AK1J0R!

H. COHEN
UEAI.EIt IN

]VTillinery) &o.

We Sell for Cash Only.

H13tf 3 3 SOt;TII 7IAIN S T R E E T .

A Rare Ohance
TO LET.

A large anil modfrn now Grocery ?tnre In Bncbos
ock, Detro t Street. 0ndonbtedl7 the best locution

D that part of the city for said (metness. A cood
ir^e cellur
h t i

rt y
r^e c e l r and new barn attached to tho p
he rent is |800 yearly, to be taken in groceries lor
iy familv use.
AK-- H lino now Mont Market, nil romploto, joiniiiL'

ny liio^-k, with modem tmpr>vem^nta, marl lc tai lo
!c, h\r&v TH\V smoke bonse, lar^e brick cistern add
•liar, new barn nn(\ nil ready Tor nse, wttli three
intily roofliB above. Store rents for S-5U jearly ; ta-
r-n in m<''\t Uir rny family

. am*U store* in ury block, honaca, roome, *c,
olet .
FOil SALE.—Three ^ o d larjre carriage or farm
•me.*, one fine nev? carriage, buggies,wagons, larm-
s tools. Also three good COWR
I400fcf Inqoirtof L. R. BtJCHOZ.

WhPn flrai L. COT.BY hung his sign
O| C. (>- I).—At KO.SQ,
And offi •' :> cheap for cash,
Soflu at (plegnid, '' lie's bound to go to smash.
Andold-tftni CJroceTH would lain My smile,
fcltipheayiBff " C O. L>. will last but little while.
r?i putty days we,'ll run him off the track,
And call our wabdering customers buok.*1

Tbo cronfcers snid and thought it true,
''He'll surely t;iii before the year is NL-\V!
You can't sell Grooeties in this town
And j?et your pay in irrocnlmeks down;
\\ ii'-rc dvy goofbs raerohivDtsoa ^yarr street
With sillis nnd satins, hang out chickens to eat;
Where trade Is nii^efl In everr place,
A1 the wawiWHitei you buy butter or lace;
Where credit and loaa. yo bond in hand.
Or, C. <). It. but a slim chance will stand."

Let prophets and croakers huve their say,
L. OOLBYseUsGBOCKBIKSonlyibxttEADTPAT,
And srlls so cheap for daily cash
He Fears "o d;tnf?or of a Hranah.
And to liiH patrons all, and business friends,
Tho greeting of the season he extends,
To young and old, a glad New Year,
With hosts of friends and lots of choer!

Give him a call, and from his store
Yoni tabloa spread with good things more.
A t that plaoe you will always find
I'IV^I 11- w Groceriea <>t best quality andkind—
i'\ erytliiujr no.edt'ul for good cheer at home
Yuu can buy at his counter whenever you come.
Thr duytare so short this bitter colri winter,
Tomention details would wearj' the printer.
I) ul ask if you ohoosi f«r anything e it able,
You get it at once, in quality unbc-atable!

For hungry men who are weary and cold,
Jle has Oysters hot, Oyst* rs that must be sold —

1 pickled, Oyst< r st< w, an 1 oyster fry,
Ol Ovv • w 15 wm choose to iry.
fie will sei vc: np Oysters at any hour of day,
A.ad. the best ot cigars to smoke on your way.
A di-h of hot Oystera will do you much good,
Ainl cither you whife selling your grain or wcod.

[th eash in hand lay in a store
• 1 • • •. 1 :•. i ' l o u r a i ' u m a n y m o r e ,

of al! thing's nubstast(:0 for daily use,
K01 treat Iue'« (rood things wil it abuse;
< 'rockery and Glassware and fruits to put in tliTn,
'\ u->. Kuisiifs, and Candy, for children "wiio win them.

who are blessed with their beautiful faces.
Will find [2»] the b. I nt all plaqeu,
To buy a trifle, "to orintr n Riziile or ringing langh,
Ywur pi . • beirs. will begreattr by b a l f j
TIi.-u do not forget to call on Mr ('. O. !>.,
And buy of him your Fruits, Sugar, and Teqg

h the bix n\f\ rafly fall from ifs pbiee,
. O, I), s " store w atillon tlwrace,

m1 does i",of inten , the course
Till croakers oi evil talk thenwlvetthotUfte,

ies CAN be sold for ready pay.
And X J I O?r>"?. H r r y has lem ned the way:
SeM five times mnrp than he expected—

torn |OJ*S prott -
lit* is noi afraid to tftll-x

• •• all thing*— with price-slow—be good
• ure,

And yon are bound to sell!

arid F R U I T S i combined "with other properties1,
which in their nature are Cathartic, Aperient, Nu-* I
tritioua, Diuretic, Alterative and Anti-Billious. Thd
whole ia preserved in a sufficient quantity of spirit
from the MU6AK CANJhi to keep tiieia la any
climate, which znakems tho

ITTERS
one of the most desirable T o n i o * a n d C a t h m r -
tirw in the world. They are intended strictly as A

Temperance Bitters
only tc be used as a medicine, and always according
io directions.

They are the pheet-anchor of the feeble and debili-
tated. They act upon a diseased liver, and stimulata
to Buch a degree that a healthy action is at once
brought about. As a remedy to which W o m e n
ore especially subject it is superseding every other
stimulant. As a. Sp r ing a n d Summer Tonio
they have no equal. They are a mild and gentla
Purgative as well te Tonic. 'JL'hey Purify the Ulood.
They are at-plendid Appetiser. They make the weak
strong. They purify and invigorate. They cure
dyspepsia, Constipation and Headache. They actaa
a specific in all species of disorders which undermin*
tb e bodily f trengtli and break down the animal spiritfc

• 53 Park Place. NewYortV.

291 291

s
ATHABRON

- J Only 50 Cents per Bott/d^ •
I t promotes t h e GROWTH, P n E S E B V E S

V tl»e COLOR, antl increases tlie Vigor
a n d BEAUTY of tho HAIR. «

. On?n THIRTY TEARS AGO XTON'3 KATHAIBOKT roa
•THE JIAIH WJIB first placed in the market by Professor
E. Thomas Lyon, n graduate of Princeton Collcsre.
Tnenamo is derived from tlio Greek, *' KATHRO," piff-
nifying to cleans, purify, rejuvenate, or restore. The
favor it lias received, and the popularity it has obtained,
is unprecedented mid incredible. I t increases tho
GHOWTH and BEATJTI of tho HAIB. I t is a delightful
dressing. It eradicates Dandruff. I t prevents tlie
Hair from turning gray. I t keeps the head cool, and
gives the hair a rich, soft, glosxy appearance. It is tha
8A3IE m QUANTITY and QUALITY an it was over a QrAB-
TEKof a CENTuitY AGO, aii'l i^solilby nil Druggists and
Country Stores at on ly Fif ty Cents per Bott le .

Woman's Gloiy is Her Hair.

soulhwe.-tof Hiver Ehiain and north of I
Road, qontaining nhout eight acree, all ,,f f,jT
land being iu township four (4) eouth of mnRe tin™
18) east, at public vpndue to the highest Wdder ai,\,
front door (south wde) of the eourt Hmise in the eiil
of Ann Arbor, in snid county of Wnshtenoir oath.
tveiity-i-ighUi (iny of June next, a t noon

Dated, April 2, 1873.
KHET1ERICK SCHMID, Senior

FltEDEKJCK PlBIOBIBS, SloMiruKpf
Attorney for Mortgagee. 1420td

ilortgage Sale.

ATHAIRON
I DESIRABLE EEAL ESTATE

S

BOOKS.

BOOKS
J . U. WBBSTEB & TO.

HEW BOOK STORE
KE.Ut THE

'*. EXPRESS OFFICE."
LOOK TO YOUH

IJi TE REST AND CALL.

BOOKS;

L.C.R!SDON'S
ADVERTISEMENT.

Now is the time to buy

STOVES.
I will sell them at COST until further

notice.

So. 31 S. Main St, Aim Arbor.

j The.suosonber, on account of iii health offers hie

33 ACRES

In tlie corporation for sn>. ThU prouncl afljoins the
I'mvr-itj U) ...!(,t, oppoBite iside ol
the btreet. It has a most excellent

SPRING !
On the northeast, corner—formerly supplied the Rail

rom turika with water.

ITS ADVANTAGES
Are as follows:

Torcify ptorjtosee'tbo Huron Eivrr meanders the
same some au to 40 rods, and is part of the best

"Water Power
On tlio River iu t"hiis vicinity, snd the elevation on the
northeast corner is sufliciel)tfy liiijh and ample to sup
ply the city necessities for water and fire purposes'

THE WESTERN PORTION

>n (he ro.iil is wry KpM-oprintff nnd STiitalile for n
Public City (lemetery. 'iiic city has no such gnnuith
nowbutrnusl have soon, and whatever groundu tht
•:iy dors iH.1 eare to use, can bo sold at an'advantage
so much uo.thiit I lie oast of the Waterworks frroondt
ind i ( mctery, would be lnoely nominal. • If the eitv

: want the same, (he grounds would be inval-
la bio lor

which mortgage was recorded iu the office of lh
ister of Deeds for the county of AVashten«w~Mj
State of Michigan, on the 28th day of May, A. D » ; I
in liber 4S of mortgages, on page 224; which mort-
gage was, on the 28th day of March, A. D. 18;S, U.
.-igncd by the said Sidney Calkins to Lorenzo Taboi
which said assignment was recorded in said Regihter'i
Office on the 29th day of March, A. D. 1873, in libera
of mortgages, on page 07S : There is claimed to bt
duo and unpaid on said mortgage, at the date hereof
five hundred and four dollars and eighty-tLrw
cents C.JM4.83), besides an attorney's fee of twen-
ty-iivo dollars (I24J, as stipulated in said inort.
gage, and no proeeedinjirs either at law or eouitr
having been instituted to recover the same or uny
part thereof: Notice bliereby given that by viitui
of the power of sale in suld mortgage contained 1
shall, on Tuesday, the second d«y of September,A,
D. 1873, at one o'clock in the afternoon of that day
at the tront door of the Court House in the city of
Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan (that be-
ing the place of holding the Circuit Court in antl for
said county), sell nt public auction, to the higliwt
bidder, the premises described in 6aid mortgage to
satisfy the amount of principal and interest aton
claimed us due, with the charges of such sale, and
also an attorney fee of twenty-live dollars as stipula-
ted in said mortgage, to wit: The west half of tk«
following described land situate in the township of
YpKilanti, WashteBAW County, Michigan, commen-
cing on the east nnd west quarter line of section four
[4] in township three [3] south of range seven f'J
i-ant, in the center of the highway leading out of tie
villageof Vpsilanti on the east side of the Huron
Hiver: thence junning east along the said quarter
line twenty-three [23J chains and eighty-eight [8SJ
links to thesoutheastjeorner of said quarter section;
from thence north on the line of said quarter
section, thence twelve [i?J chains and fifteen !15]
links to a stake from which a red *ak tree ten [Hi]
inches in diameter leaning south HO1* west thirty fadj
links, anr] a reel o.ik thirteen [131 inches in (1i:imet«
east forty four [44] links; thence north 84" irett
twenty-one [21] chains and thirlr-nine [S9] links to
the centerof the first mentioned highway to a stake
from which an English Clierry six [0] inches in di»m-
eter leans north sixty-t> ree [fitj degrees west, forty-
three [4;i] links, and a lncust tree three [3] inches in
diameter north 33° west sixty-eight T6B] links; thents
south nine [9] defrrees west, along the center of said
highway, fifteen [15] chains nnd nineteen [191 links
to the jilace of becmning, containing in all thirty tni
7.">-l o of an acre of land, reserving"from the above
descripfion three [3] acres from the north end deeded
to John M iller by Eber Pat tee. also reserving lots
numbered one [1], two [21. three [8]. tour [4J seren
FT], eight 18]. nine [9]. ten fin], and eleven [11], of
Pattee'i addition to the oily of Yp»ilanti.

Dated, June 6th, 1873.

LORENZO TABOR. AssignM.
GEOKGE L. BACHMAN, Att'y for Assignee.

Estate of Ellis Bullock.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, 05.

NoHce is hereby Riven, that by nn onler of tlte Prn-
bate Court fur the. County of >Wi!*htenaw, made on
the fourth day of -Time, A.I), 1873, six monthfl
from that date were allowed for creditors to presert
their claims against thn estate of EUu Bullock,
late of said county, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deoeftsed are required to present their clitiine to
said 1'robftte Court, at the Probate Office, in theCitj of
Ann Arbor, for examination jind allowance, on or be-
fore tho fourth d.iy of December next, and thnt snch|
cUiins will be heard before said Probate Court, on
Thursday, the fourth day of September, and on
Thursday, tb# fourth day of December next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, June 4th, A. D. 1873.
FtOAH W. CUEEVKR,

M29w4 Judge of Probate.

THE~BABCOCK

FRUITS, LARGE & SMALL,
There being some K'O trees now in bearing

Vegetables and Pasturage,
also for

\ NN AKBOIi

Mineral Springs House.

is beautiful resort for health-seekers is now
pon, with Us

RON, MAGNESIA, AND
SULPHUR WATERS,

heated by steam, and large
nd well-ventilated roomo.

WATER AND AIR BATHS,
f all temperature&, ulso Shower, Vapor, Medicated
nd Blectric R.-Ulie urv employi d with advantage ic
ie treatment of nil forme of chronic dtscflso
nd discuses of females. Special attentior, paid

diet.
With pleasant snrroiindin^rsi, and situate.! in one

f tha most heslthy nnd 1K;MH t ifitl cities in the<oun-
ry,it ponBesees atlractlonfl foriuvalida or for pleas-

•seekerflseldom found.
Tin- an.'ilvKi- of ;!.<• Springs will be tarnished

a application.
Per90us deslrtDg cirrnlarp to pond to their

iendscan proeore them at tne officeof theProprl^-
>rs on Huron ptroct, or at the springs.

^iddrcsp aJl letters of inquiry to
MUEBIS BALE, flf. D.? Snpt.

ANM ARBOB, MICH.
u t l i c r l n i i d a n d Wltodcii^ X>roi>'&.

Ann Arbor R ich Jnne, 11. 1^73.

irantrdf A Ii
(•iHastis" of working- people', of

ither sex, youug or old. make more inotey at
work for us in tht-lr spare moments or all the
ime, than tit anything else. Particulars free.
Address Q, gtioeon & Co., Portland,

MILK supply, BLOODED STOCK,
Worses3 Sheep,

And other animals always in great •w-pnt by mnny in
the ci( y and its virinif y." .Vs city tofs arajolfifoff the

t h t l d l
th ci( y and its virinif y. .Vs city tofs arajolfifoff the
northw««t oOrtter id %hp land tire now BallixM from
three hundred to thiee hundred and fifty dollars,
Uipso lands would or could be sold in a short time to a
good advantage and to much profit to the purchasers

LIBEBAL
"Will be priven or tho fninft will he exchanged for Mer
ehfUitubie goods or Drugs and Medld'uee/at COBI?
prices.

TRACY W. ROOT.
Ann Arbor, Jan 31 1873. Mil

"JAMUS McMAHON,

Justice of the Peace,
Office in now block, North of Court House

Money collected and promptly paid over.

INSTJBANCifi
Triumph, assets,
NortB .Missouri, "
llibc-ruia, ••

$72T.I>on.ll
645,417.91
850,000.00

K K A I J E S T A T E .
Thftvf Sf>nprpK <»f lnnd x£ of A mile from tne city

imits, finely Wcatwd for fruit or garden purposes.
Also 40 acres-
Also 10 acres, with house and l>nrn,and a llvel

stream of water running through the barn yard.
fiO acree. a mile out.
I will SPII any or all the above cheap, or exchange

for City property.
1 J I JAMES McMAIION.

T GENTS WANTED"
roit BOOKS

NEEDED BY ALL FARMERS!
The best booli? published on theJWorse and the

C o w * Liberal terms, money made rapidly by Agents
selling these \ ooks. Send for circulars,
POK'fKR & CO-STKS, 1'rBtieHZBs.. Philadelphia, P«

HOOK & LADDER TRUCKS
Eg,uippfd with Bmbfoclt Kire Extingoiahers, Exten-
sion and Scaling Ladders, Grappling Hooka and
Chains, Buckets, l,aii!niiH, Pike i'oles, Pike Axes,
&c, Ac , wcigiiing.le^x t|mn l,fK)O lbs.; easily handled,
handsomely finished, ?.hd afford the greatest protec-
tion ut less expense than any truck in the market..
Just what every i'ire Department wants. Tha Bab-
cock 1'ire Engines and Fire Extinguishers are saving
valuable property all over the country. Send for
their record.

K. T . B j K S i ' n . « e n . Aercnt,
US Woodward Ave., Detroit.

Mannfactnrer of Iron, Copper and Brass Wire,
Wire Cloth, Bolting Cloth, Bnrr Mill Stones, Broom
Wire and Twine, Copper VVeather Vanes, Wii«
Oountpr Railing, Wire fencing and Ornamental
Wire Work. HWJfl

TOHN FEED. BBOSS,
MANFFACTUBEB OP

CARRIAGES, 111 CtilES, M1IBER
MMSIX. II UiOVS, CITTEKS,

SI.EK.-iIS, ftc.

All work warranted of the best material. Repair-
ing done promptly and reasonably. All work war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. 68 South Main

TOKE TO RENT!

Corner of Wa«hington and Main 5<r;et3. I.ar«e,
convenient and one of the best location* in the eitr

Aoo AXbor, May 10, 1879.


